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Purity Flour—We have taken the 
agency for Purity Flour. Shipment 
coming in next week. Try a bag. 
Weiler Bros.

Mildmay will observe next - Mon
day, August 3rd, as it’s Civic Holi
day. Reeve Fedy has proclaimed the 
day a public holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Drumm and 
Mr. Harold Welds of Toronto motor
ed up amj spent part of the past 
week at Mr. Jos. Haelzle’’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Spanton of Toronto 
» ! arc visiting relatives and friends at 
2 Belmore. Mrs. Spanton is a daugh- 
5 ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Robt. 
I Curie of Garrick.

NALCO
GRANULAR

EFFEVESCENT

LIVER
SALTS

• A Pleasant, Effective and 
i Effervescent Hepatic Salt. It 

forms a sparkling drink when 
! mixed with cold water, cooling 
| the blood in hot weather. It 
| gives relief in Constipation, 
| Biliousness, Torpidity of the 
| Liver, Indigestion and Head- 
1 ache. It is also valuable in 
1 treatment of Rheumatism and 
i Gout, also recommended for 
i overcoming indiscretions in 
! eating and drinking.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Litchfiield, of
© Cleveland, Ohio, who are on a two 
§ month’s tour through Eastern and 

11 Western Ontario, visited at the 
! i home of their cousin, Mrs. G. H. 
11 Eickmeier, this week.

» Thé next meeting of the Jr. Farpi- 
\ ers and Jr. Institute will be held on 
1 Thursday, August 13, at the home of 
! Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schmidt, El- 
| ora Road, near Mildmay. This will 
i be a joint meeting with the members 
\ from Walkerton and an interesting 
» programme is being prepared.

i Mr. Patrick Brown, of Clifford, 
| who formerly operated the sawmill 
i in that villagè, passed away on 

Thursday morning, aged 79 years.
formerly owned a bush 

farm on the third concession of Car- 
rick. His funeral on Sunday after- 

$ noon was very largely attended.

Special Price 50c bottle

J.P. PHELAN PhmB Mr. Brown

MildmayPhone 28i

Mrs. Jacob Schmidt is visiting rel
atives in Detroit.

Miss Helen Sauer of Toronto is 
home for the week. ^

Mr. Wm. Connell visited relatives 
in Garrick this week.

Mr. Wilt Rupp of St. Thomas spent
few days this week at Mr. Wm. 

Voigt’s. * v
Listowel defeated Walkerton jun

ior W.F.A. team by one goal on the 
round.

Deemerton football club defeated 
Otter Creek last week by a score of 
6 to 1.

a

Mrs. S. Carter of Guelph is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) 
A. MacGowan.

The Durham grist mill was • de
stroyed by fire on Monday evening 
of this week.

Harold Sutcliffe of Chesley, form
erly of the local bank staff, was in 

) town on Tuesday.
t Miss Annette Wyler of Toronto 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
\ Keelan during the past week.

3 Misses Vera and Mary Wyers of 
j Mt. Forest

Mrs. J. A. Johnston this week.
) Mr. and Mrs. Christian Werner 
j of Sebringville visited their daughter 

Mrs. Jos. Filsinger, this week.

| Messrs. Norman Kutz and Jonas 
Sprenger wheeled down to Moore- 
field on Sunday to visit friends.

Help the Stars to get into the 
Intermediate W.F.A. final by attend- 

■ ing the big game here on Thursday 
evening.
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“Oh! What 
a Difference 
in the Morning”
No wonder he feels fresh 
and happy after sleeping 
on a
LEGGETT & PLATT

This is the spring with the hinge top that con
forms so readily to every movement of the body 
insuring absolute comfort—and healthy sleep.

Each coil works separately, thus insuring that 
every part of the body will receive support in 
proportion to its weight.

To every spring is attached our guarantee 
which insures the purchaser for ten years, against 
all defects.

Call and see these springs for yourself—you 
will then be in a good position to judge them on 
their merits.

GUARANTEE
We will replace this 
spring free of charge 
iratany time within 
10 years it is found 
to sag or break in 
any part.

LEGGETT A PLATT 
SPUING BED CO..

• LIMITED 
Windsor, Ont, Can. J. F. SCHUETT

Henry; Schnurr had a spring lamb 
worried by dogs on Sunday.

Mrs. Jos. Kunkel is visiting her 
daughter in Waterloo this weekr

Oranges—^Sixty dozen to clear at 
29 cts. a doz. at Weiler Bros.

Mrs. Ellen Connors of Walkerton 
visited her sister, Mrs. Butler, here 
this week.

Messrs Eugene and Edward Fisch
er of Detroit are home on a two 
week’s vacation.

The game of the season—Milver
ton vs. Mildmay in the Mildmay park 
on Thursday evening.

Owen Sound tied .Listowel, 1 all, 
at Listowel on Monday evening in 
the senior W.F.A. semi-finals.

Miss Norma Skilling and Mr. 
R&y Jackson of Toronto visited at 
Mr. F. W. Harper’s last week.

Misses Madeline^ and ^Vinnifred 
Schuett, professional rvursçs, of De
troit, are home on theif'^vacation.

Mrs. E. R. Hogate and daughter, 
Jean, of. Detroit, are guests of her 
parents, Dr. W. H. and Mrs. Huck.

Dr. and Mrs. M. T. Bechtel and 
two children of Elmira are visiting 
relatives and friends here this week.

Berries Wanted—Bring us your 
tame and wild raspberries. Price: 
Wild 8c lb.; Tame 12c lb. Weiler 
Bros.

Miss Hattie Long of Walkerton 
has been engaged to teach at Otter 
Creek at a salary of 1100 per an
num.

Don’t fail to attend the dance in< 
the town hall, Mtidmay, on Thursday 
evening of this week. Auspices of 
the Football Club.

Mrs. J. G. Hossack and son, Don
ald, of Toronto, are spending a 
couple of weeks at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. August Weiler.

Miss Agnes Johnston, commercial 
teacher in the Ottawa Collegiate, 
spent a few days this week with 
Mildmay and Garrick relatives.

Mr. F. H. Elliott of Toronto ac
companied his sister, Miss Sarah J. 
Elliott to, Mildmay on Tuesday and 
spent a short time visiting friends 
here.

Sunkist Oranges Special 29 cts. 
a doz. Weiler Bros.

Boost the football club by attend
ing the dance in the town hall this 
(Thursday) evening.

Flour—Wte are selling Cream qf 
the West, Purity and 
Flour. Also Bran, Shorts, Middling 
Weiler Bros.

DON’T FORGET—There is a large 
assortment of fancy cakes, tarts, 
cookies, etc., at Keelan’s Bakery for 
the week-end

Mrs. N. Essenburg and son James 
of Holland, Mich., and Mrs. H. 
Beld and sons, Virgil and Cameron, 
and Mrs. Kirkton of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., motored to Garrick and 
spending a couple of weeks with rel
atives on the 14th concession. Mes
dames Essenburg and Beld 
born in Camck, being daughters of 
the late Mr. George Gress.

The marriage of Miss Elizabeth J. 
Berry, eldest daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. William Berry, of 
Mildmay, to Mr. J. H. Lightfoot of 
Montreal, took place at Vancouver, 
B. C., on Wednesday July 29th. Miss 
Berry has been Household Science 
Supervisor of the Vancouver Public 
Schools for some years.
Mrs. Lightfoot will reside in Mon
treal.
Bees for Sale.

Six hives of bees, an extractor 
and a lot of supplies for sale. Ap
ply to John^Diebel.

PROCLAMATION Formosa Won
• In an interesting softball game 
here last Thursday evening Formosa 
defeated Mildmay by a score of 16 
to 7. The locals led all the way 
until the seventh inning, when they 
blew up, allowing the visitors to 
bring in a dozen runs. Mildmay ie 
developing a number of fast players 
who will give a good account of 
themselves soon.

In compliance with a resolu
tion of the Town Council at the 
request of a number of citizens, 
I hereby proclaim Monday, the 
3rd day of August, a Civic Hol
iday, and ask all loyal citizens 
to observe the same.Hanover

Alex. Fady, Reeve

Mildmay Council 
The Mildmay Council will 

Friday evening, July 31st, at 7.30 
in the Forester’s Hall, for the trans
action of general business.

FOOTBALL TO-NIGHT (ThurXdayjT" 

MILVERTON vs. MILDMAY 
In The Mildmay Park 

Game called at 6.15 sharp
Everybody come and cheer the Stars 

to victory

meet

Public School Meeting.
A meeting of the ratepayers' of 

Mildmay Public School will be held 
in the school on Wednesday, August 
5th, at 10 o’clock, to elect a trustee 
to complete the unexpired term of 
office of Mr. W. J. Lewis, who has 
resigned. E. V. Kalbfleisch, Sec.
Standing Crop Winners.

The following are the winners in 
the Garrick Agricultural Society’s 
standing crop competition in wheat: 
J. A. ,Tolton 91% points; J. Holm 
11; Jos. Goetz 90; W. A. Tolton 88% 
And. Schmidt 88; Nick Durrer 87%; 
Alex Fischer 86%. Jas. H. McKee 
of Shelburne was the judge.
Prizes for Patrolmen.

A former Garrick man has donat
ed $5, and asks that the Council put 
up another like amount, to be used 
in prizes for patrolmen in this muni
cipality. He suggests that there be 
three prizes, $5, $3 and $2, to be 
awarded to Garrick patrolmen whose 
work is of the first rank. The idea 
is a good one.

Milverton Here on Thursday.
Local football fans will have an 

opportunity on Thursday evening of 
this week to see the fast Milverton 
team in action against the Stars -in 
the second round W.F.A. semi-finals. 
Milverton defeated the strong Hol
stein team decisively in the first 
semi-final round, and will Atake a 
determined effort to defeat the Stars 
to-night. The game should attract 
an immense crowd, owing to the 
fact that the winners will 
the intermediate finals with the 
winners of the Kitchener-Tavistock 
game. Gamei called at 6.15 sharp.
Mildmay’s Fire Protection.

The installation of a Bickle Gaso
line pumping engine by the Mildmay 
Fire Department has given the vill
age a greatly increased measure of 
protection. The new machine was 
given a thorough test last Thursday 
afternoon, and its performance was 

greater than the manufacturers 
claimed for it. The pumper is pro
pelled by an eighty-five dual igni
tion engine, which is easy to start, 
and develops wonderful power. By 
an actual test, the machine pumped 
626 gallons per minute, with a pump 
pressure of 120 lbs. Throwing the 
stream over thé cross on the R. C. 
church was the most spectacular 
test made. The water was brought 
from Witter’s pond, a distance of 
1350 feet, with a lift of thirty feet, 
and thrown * clear over the high 
tower, a height of 125 feet. This 
was done with the engine in second 
gear, and a pump pressure of 300 
tbs. Milmay has now an up-to- 
date and efficient fire protection at 
a moderate cost. Ten year deben
tures, providing for an annual pay
ment of $453.26 of both principal 
and interest, have been issued The 
Mildmay Council is' to be commend
ed upon its action in providing the 
village with such an effective fire 
fighting appliance.

are

MOLTKE.
The farmers are all busy cutting 

wheat these days.
“Fire! Fire!” was the call that 

came to our ears on Sunday night 
about 10.30 p.m. Fire, of a myster
ious origin, completely destroyed the 
barn of Con. Rahn, farmer, near 
Moltke. It seems the Rahn family 
had already gone to bed when a 
noise like a thunderbolt was heard.
On arising, some parts were al
ready in flames. However, the 
horses were saved and also the 
which were out. The calves and 
some pigs were burned. Although" 
help came almost instantly, very 
little could be done except to 
the driving shed. This was saved 
with much carrying of water. It is 
a sad loss as most of the implements 
were also burned as the driving shed 
was being repaired, and the * 
ance is not great. In all Moltke’s 
years, never were there so many 
cars and people present. The barn 
was insured for $1000 and the 
tents for $800 in the Germania of 
Normanby.

Some of those who attended the 
Waterloo Tattoo on Friday night 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baetz,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Weigel, Mr. Con. * 
Schaus, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Kuhl,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Baetz, Mr. Harry 
Baétz Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Holm, Miss
es Selina Schenk, Frieda Baetz and 
Lovine Fischer and Messrs. Alvin 
Schenk, Dave Hill and Hy. Fischer.
They all report a good time.

We are sorry to report the illness J 
and operation of Mrs. Ed. 
who is at present in Hanover Hob- M 
pital. Her many friends wish heç^B 
good health again.

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church wiUV 
celebrate their Missionary Festivity 
on Sunday, August 2nd. SpecM* ^ 
speakers have been arranged fflEg 
and also special music. Everyone ifl 
cordially invited. <1

Miss Carrie Koch, of Torontdi 
spent the week-end at Mrs. Hy^ 
Fischer’s and Wm. Baetz’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Kuhl of Elmira1 
spent Sunday at Con. Kuhl’s. ,<y .

Mrs. PAnna Otterbein of HamiltbfC^ 
is visiting at Mr. Jno. Goessel’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Zinter of Niag
ara Falls called at the Goessel home 
one day last week

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Baetz and Mrs.
Otto Baetz motored to Sullivan on 
Sunday and called on friends there.
For many years the homeless Gott
lieb Huether walked this part ot 
the county. Last week he was re
moved to the Markdale House ofÇ 
Refuge.

Mrs. Hoffman of Rochester is 
spending several weeks with heç 
mother Mrs. F. Goessel.

Mr. and

save

Tall Oats.
Mr. John D. Bell of the 14th con

cession sent in a few stalks of 
Banner oats, taken from his field, 
Which measure 6 feet, 4 inches in 
height. Mr. Bell has 
crop of oats this year, and says the 
whole field will average nearly six 
feet in height.

insur-

a remarkable

con-
«

Plowing Match for South Bruce.
Mr. T. H. Jasper attended a meet

ing at Teeswiater on Thursday, when 
the matter of organizing a plowing 
match for South Bruce was discuss
ed. At present a plowing match is 
held annually in North Bruce, and 
it has been definitely decided to 
hold a

s?
. V

similar contest in . South 
Bruce, if sufficient financial support
can be secured. Each rural munici
pal council is asked to donate toward 
this worthy purpose. Peter

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Schefter and 
two daughters and Miss Evelyn 
Schefter motored to Kitchener last 
Friday and spent the week-end with 
relatives.

The new McCormick - Deer ing 
thresher, recently sold by C. J. 
Koenig to Alphonse Zettel of Cul- 
ross, arrived at Walkerton station 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Arens and two 
daughters of Orillia and Mrs. Mc- 
Ivor and Mr. Wenkell of Port Elgin 
spent Tuesday at the ^home of Mr. 
Henry Ruetz.

Mrs. Davidson and her two -child
ren, of Boston, spent part of the 
past week with her sister, .Mrs. 
Dcig, and other relatives on the 
2nd concession.

Jacob Palm has purchased 
mayTs steam fire engine from the 
Bickle Fire Engines Limited of 
Woodstock for $60. He will take 
off the suction hose, gauges and 
wheels and scrap the balance.

Conservatives Call Convention.
The South Bruce x •Conservatives 

will hold a convention at Teeswater 
on Friday afternoon of this week 
when a candidate will even

beprobably
selected to contest the riding at the 
next federal election, 
are prominently mentioned :— Dr. 
Fowler of Teeswater and F. W. 
Lippert of Walkerton. 
is boosting hard for its man, but it 
is thought that if Mr. Lippert wants 
the nomination it will be given to 
him.

Two names

Teeswater

:

Gravelling Contracts.
Garrick Council will let the fol

lowing contracts on Saturday after
noon, August 1st :—Gravelling 80 
rods opposite lot 32, Con A., (town
line i\ori0 of Formosa) at 2 o’clock: 
Gravelling 50 rods opposite lots 28 
and 29, Con. A. (Formosa) at 3 
o’clock; Gravelling 150 rods on 20th 
sideroad. Con. 10 and 11, at 4 
o’clock.(This contract will be let at 
the corner.) Gravelling 100 rods 
opposite lots .28 and 29 Con. 3, at 5 
o’clock.
Mildmay 1; Milverton 0.

The Mildmay Stars were fortunate 
to win their first game in the second 
round W.F.A. semi-finals at Milver
ton on Monday evening. Milverton 
players are nearly all big, husky 
fellows, and during the first half of 
the game, when the wind and sun 
favored them, they looked to be al
together too much . for our fellows. 
Chas. Wendt in goal was called upon 
to stop some difficult shots, includ
ing a penalty kick, but he saved on 
every occasion. In the second per
iod, however, with this handicap, 
removed, the Stars came to life 
with a vengeance, and went after 
their opponents in proper fashion. 
A nice piece of combination play, in 
which Filsinger, Buhlman and 
Schwalm figured, resulted in a goal 
for Mildmay, the latter passing the 
Milverton defence and drilling thru 
the only tally of the evening. Much 
of the credit for holding Milverton 
scoreless is due to George Schefter 
at centre half. George was exceed
ingly fast and effective, and had no' 
superiors on the field. The Stars all 
put up a great game in the second 
period, and came very close to scor
ing several times. Jas. Neath of 
Owen Sound refereed, giving pretty 
general satisfaction. Twenty-five 
Mildmay fans accompanied the team 
to Milverton. Mildmay’s line-up— 
Goal—Wendt; Full Back—Kunkel 
and Schnurr; Half Back—Schneider, 
Schefter and Ellig; Centre—Buhl
man ; Left Wing—MacGowan and 
Kaufman; Right Wing—Filsinger 
and Schwalm.

Mild-

Herrgott Bros, are meeting with 
very encouraging success in their 
selling campaign. Contracts were 
dosed last week for five threshirffc 
separators, and it is almost certain 
that this firms big stock will be al
most cleaned out before the thresh- Bring us your Produceing season opens.

Mr. Jos. J. Stroeder of Maryslburg 
Sas'k., writes us under date of July 
19, and says that crops in that 
.section are very heavy, but there is 
a great shortage of help to take the 
crop off. If the weather remains 
favorable, the binders will be oper
ating in about two weeks.

36c Trade34c Cash 

32c 29c

Cream

22cEggs

Potatoes 50c per bag 

Wild 8<y

\

County Overseer Kreutzwisser is 
doing what looks like a good job on 
Absolom street. ?This street, which 
forms the connecting link between 
the county and provincial highways, 
has been graded up and gravelled. 
The two hills west of the railway 
track will also be cut down.

Tame 12cBerries

10cBlack CurrantsRepresentatives of the Clifford 
and Tara Councils were here last 
Thursday witnessing the demonstra
tion of the new gasoline pumper. 
We understand that the Tara men 
were very favorably impressed, and 
practically closed a contract for the 
purchase of a type 12 machine.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Esbach and son 
of Belleville visited relatives and 
friends in Mildmay and vicinity. Ed. 
is a member of the firm of. Hanna & 
Co., hardware dealers, the senior 
member of which is Mr. Geo. Hanna 
who won such a noticeable Liberal 
victory recently in Hastings county.

(Do not mix red and black berries)

Poultry Highest market prices

O. L. Sovereign & Son
Phone 20 Mildmay
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The Automobile .■"-1„ Function» q£ the Sunday. 
School Orchestra.1r

•Not so many years ago an orchestra 
in a Sunday School was an almost un
heard of thing. That is not the case 
to-day. With the remarkable growth 
of music in all phases of life during 
the past few years has come 
ponding growth in orchestral playing t

m is".-.# PROPER LIGHTS ON CAR ARE SAFETY AID.
A lot has been heard about the iteelf to the strongest light. While the 

"headlight problem in the automotive sunlight was sixty times as strong as 
^ field and someone has suggested that the headlights during the day toward 

the only way to solve this problem is evening the difference between the 
to pees a law prohibiting night driv- j daylight and headlights constantly be
ing. Of course nobody is likely to j came less and finally the headlights 
seriously propose such a regulation, ; began to brighten, 
consequently we are liable to continue i modify dangerous glare.
WifrLthiS l̂eXl?8 .3itUati°n- * I When one goes out into the evening 

From thirty “Inut^ after sunet the htiadiightHhow their whole inten 
thirty minutes before sunrise „ity and £ve the light nece6aary for

seeing the road ahead. As dawn ap
pears, of course, the process is revers
ed. It is generally considered that the 
dangerous glare of auto headlights 

lhe can be considerably modified by plac
ing them under certain tests, as, for 
instance, when a headlight is placed 
on front of a white screen or wall 
about twenty-five feet distant and the 
light turned on, the bright light can 
then be adjusted to a certain position 
which will give the driver a fairly 
satisfactory view of the road and the 
flow of the rays of light will be suffi
ciently low to reduce the glare in the 
face of drivers of autos coming in the 
opposite direction. In some localities 
there are certain laws which require 
all motorists to nave some such adjust- 

the ment made to their lights and carry 
a certificate to show that such tests

IHIE..

; im
'

a correa-

BEE#r r

£- -*v juntil
represent the hours when driving is 
most difficult and dangerous. While 
driving at night headlights should 
able tne driver to see clearly objects 

Wst two hundred feet ahead- 
car shopld have two lusty headlights 
when in motion—white and of equal

-,__r——strength. Also a tail light, red and
visible for five hundred feet.

The belief that the motor headlight 
glare problem is one of considerable 
mystery and extremely difficult to 
solve is held bv many leaders in the 
automotive indusf
best illuminating engineers in the 
country have been devoting their skill 
and energy to the general proposition 
of creating headlights which will not 
glare and yet at the same time 
give sufficient brightness to light 
roed ahead.
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A party of intrepid Alpine c.imb As resting o.i ti e tank Stone, Mount Edith Cavell Glacier, Jasper Park.
ry. Some of the

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE The Way You Take It.

Two women were talking together 
“It’s a mystery to me why I don 

break down. I have so much to co: 
tend with,” said the first woman.

She looked worried and fretful, te 
years older than she really wae. Bu 
her troubles were only the ordlnar 
vexations of life—unsatisfactory set 
vanta, a boy who had been allowed t< 
eat too much and was suffering fron 
his Indiscretion, another boy whos« 
mischievousness had got him into trou 
ble at school.

“Don't worry/' said her companion 
“Life Is worth living, if you take I 
that way."

The second woman had real troubl 
—a husband who could nàt make a li< 
lng, grinding poverty, a crippled chi! 
—but her face expressed cheerfulne: 
and courage, and she looked ten yea* 
younger than she was.

She was not a learned woma 
Doubtless she had never heard of Ep! 
tetua and his wise words: “Externa 
are not in my power: will is in n 
power." It Is even probable that Wh 
comb Riley's beautiful way of efcati 
her point of view was unfamiliar to 
her:
“When God sorts out the weather and 

sends rain,
Why, rain’s my choice."

Perhaps she had heard Henley’s stir
ring lines:

“I am the Master of my Fate,
I am the Captain of my Soul ! ”

But more probably she had not. 
Nevertheless, from her own experi

ence, she had worked out a wise and 
practical philosophy of life. She would 
not let misfortune sour her or worry 
her. She forgot her own troubles ip 
living courageously and cheerfully. She 
took life in the right way and made it 
worth living.

will

LIGHT EFFECT!) ANALYSED. have been made.
In the daytime when the sun is shin- It is very desirable to carry at least 

lng automobile headlights may be one spare bulb for your headlights, 
turned on and yet no inconvenience This is just as Important as having a

spare tire. The surface of the reflec
tor on a light should be frequently 
cleaned so as to produce the best 
lighting results. For this purpose a 
soft cloth is desirable and in using 
such a cloth be sure to wipe from the 
centre outward toward the rim rather 

Of than round and round. In addition to 
all this, it is in keeping with good 
motoring tactics to inspect the general 
wiring through which the electric cur
rent is provided for the lights to see 
that it is in good shape and also to 

when the headlights are at their inspect the storage battery to insure 
test. During this process the its doing the work required in the

whole lighting arrangement.

v
caused to motorists who hap- 
meet such a car. Under such 

elremwtancee it is easily possible to 
rèad the license plate on the front of 

TM6 is due to the fact that 
reflected from the license 

plate to the eyee is about sixty times 
as powerful as the headlight, 
course, as evening approaches the 
headlights appear to become stronger 
and this process goes on until daylight 
has entirely disappeared and night- 
time has brought on its usual dark
ness, 
brtgh
eye has been automatically adapting

will
pen

the 1ÎÎM
the t

tien ot civilization and beyond. The 
Inventory of our natural resources 

! goes on, however, and It is only when 
the death of « field man on duty is re
ported th»t any public attention la 
given to the work these pioneers are 
doing.

Making Canada’s Inventory.
Much to heard of Canada's natural 

resource!
ciou. An over-noiey mstruiuem vi ***. 
orchestra, too loud as a whole, does 
not contribute to the worship values 
of a program. Wind instruments have 
this hurtful effect. A saxophone play
ed as in a jazz band has no place in 
such an orchestra; if, however, it is 
played quietly, reverently, its mellow 
tones give a rich volume to the har 
mony. The effect of quiet harmony 
should be sought as over against 
volume of sound.

“To enrich the worship 
the orchestra will need to fit its 
work into the spirit of the hour, 
there to an opening overture it should 
contribute to the quieting process de
sirable In opening a school.

“In the matter of the singing, the 
orchestra should 
than lead. It is more commonly used 
as an aid In leading the singing, wit • 
the result that quite often there is 
very little following. Frequently, 
lees the leadership of singing is well 
done, the school stops singing, in 
whole or in part, and lets the orchestra

her minerals, water powers 
forests, fisheries and lands, and we 
have learned to value them highly, 
says the Natural Resources Intelli
gence Service. They mean everything 
to this young country.

Vefy few, however, appreciate the 
difficulties, the hardships, and, many 
times, the privations under which the
pioneers in discoveries, labor in mak- The Nature. Resources Intelllge 
lng known our wealth In natural re- ®€rv^ce °* the Dept, of the Interior at 
sources. : Ottawa says:

The Interior Department has just The fruit season is now upon us, 
sent an expedition to the northern to- and berries, cherries, peaches, plums, 
lands of the Arctic. The vessel car- earIy apples, etc., are coming on to

the market in tremendous

INTCSNATIONAi SYNDICATS.

HORIZONTAL 
1—To plot together 
6—A city In Westchester Co., 

New York
11— A sentence acknowledging a

debt (abbr.)
12— Interjection
14—A greasy liquid
16— To twist or bend
17— To sing In a hearty way
19—To put In some public place
21— A southern Stats of U. 3.

(abbr.)
22— A dwarf
23— Interjection
24— A burglar
26—A building material
28— Contraction of “ever"
29— Personal pronoun (neuter)
31— A title In . Portugal and Brazil
32— A continent (abbr.)
34— Indefinite article
35— Electrical term (abbr.)
37— A theological degree (abbr.)
38— Bare

- 41—A famous palaos In Paris
44— A what-not
45— Assaults
47— A little Island In Inland waters
48— A color
60— An outfit, as of tools
61— Girl's name
66— Not far
67— Murmurs, as a stream 
60—Girl’s name
63— Avarice
64— A mountain In Thessaly, on

which Pellon was piled by
giants

67—Side sheltered from wind
69— Man’s name
70— Part of verb “to be"
71— A mixture or medley
72— Capital of Galicia

VERTICAL
1— A domestic animal
2— An optical Illusion
3— A sharp, explosive noise
4— Girl’s name (familiar)
6—Pulled In pieces
6— Part of an egg
7— Negative
8— Untanned calfskin
9— God (Hebrew)

10—A collection 
13—To lift up
16— Epoch
17— To make, as an edging
18— To tell an untruth
20—Man's name (familiar)
24— Affirmation
25— Small country S. E. of Russia
26— City of Belgium, destroyed by

Germans In 1914
27— To finish
29— Pertaining to that which Is

Interior
30— A dish of green vegetables
33— About (abbr.)
34- ^-Comblnlng form meaning “air"
36— A kind of lettuce
37— The supreme god of the

Babylonians
39— American Assn, for the Ad

vancement of Science (abbr.)
40— To steep or soak
42— A river In 8. W. Wales
43— A solemn ceremony
44— A sense organ
46—Title of a knight 
49—A live coal
62— A game of cards
63— Silence by force
64— Man’s name (familiar)
56—A stupid person
68— A kind of cheese
69— Loyal, faithful (Soot.)
60—A lyrical book of Old Testa

ment (abbr.)

♦
Natural Resources Bulletin.
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program, 
own

If %
quantities,cies a number of scientists, who will 

. report on the resources of that coun- and in a variety of containers, boxes,
try. Another party is being sent along baskets, crates and barrels, with
the northern limits of the mainland, many shapes and sizes of each, 
from the Mackenzie to Hudson Bay, : S0™0 conception of the quantities
exploring the territory wherein it is required for a season’s fruit handling
already generally known valuablle re- *s itiveu *n a report by the Dominion 
eeuroes lu minerals exist. These men Bureau of Statistics for 1922. In that 
wlH spend the winter in the North. year there were 14,906,892 berry boxes

Sven in more southerly latitudes made> together with 13,830,021 bas- j 
Canada has areas in which the work kets and 1,025,175 crates.

Between seasons practically all this ! 
enormous number of containers has i

Old Sarum. accompany rather
Two miles north of the town of Salis

bury, England, is an enormous heap 
of ruins which once composed the an
cient town of Sarum, now known as 
"Old Sarum, a rotten boro.” Sarum was 
founded by the Romans, became a 
considerable city and had a great bish
op’s castle. War came along and re
duced the city to ruins, and everybody 
departed. In 1826 Lord Caledon paid 
sixty thousand pounds for the whole 
thing, and from that time the "rotten 
boro” regularly returned 
to Parliament, the elections taking 
place on the field where the city hall 
once stood.

un

is not easy. In the mountains of Bri
tish Columbia geologists are making 
surveys that may mean untold rail- disappeared, and a new supply is re- j 
lions In mineral wealth to Canada but Qu*red- True, they are very frail, be- 
they are doing so sometimes at great ! jn& mada f°r temporary use only, and 
rtofc and often under difficult condi- !order to produce the most attrac
tions. A recent report from one of j ^ve and saleable fruit new containers 
the parties states that the work had are n€C€6sary-
been delayed until late in the season ! Tho interdependence of industries 
by bad weather, including belated |,s v€ry clearly shown in the relation 
snowstorms. In order to overcome the1 the fruit grower to the forest, 
lost time the party was now working 1 Practically all the containers used are 
from 4.30 In the morning till 6 o’clock the Pr°duct of the forest, whether they j 
in the evening, and Sundays have been , be of wood or paper. In the manu- 
enttrely removed from the calendar. I facture of boxes, baskets and crates 

In 1023 a geological party in north- i in in22 there were used 96,550,000 
western Quebec lost two members of ! board feet of softwood, 14,162,000

board feet of hardwood, and 7,000,000

do the work. When this happens the 
orchestra
rather than an aid.”

may become a hindrance

How Bunny Foiled the 
Wildcat.

While a friend of mine was walking 
recently through a stretch of wood, 
bound on a fishing trip, writes 
trlbutor to the Youth’s Companion, he 
was astonished to see a rabbit hop in
to the road and follow along a short 
distance behind hfan. 
thought that it might be sick or wound* 
ed, but when he tried to approach it 
the little creature made off into a 
thicket.

As he continued on his course he 
I could still hear It picking its way 
j through the undergrowth, and after he 
reached the brook and began to fish he 
frequently caught eight of what 
plainly the same rabbit hopping from 
bush to bush, always at no great dis
tance.

Suddenly he heard the fierce growl 
of a wildcat, and the rabbit scurried up 
to within a few feet of him and cower
ed down In abject terror. The fisher
man fired a few shots from his revol
ver, which frightened the cat away. 

Then the rabbit disappeared to return 
no more.

two members
ti

a con-She Moved Along.
She had been standing in front of 

the receiving teller for over a quarter 
of an hour and ho seemed quite un
aware of her presence—at any rate, 
he took no notice of her at all.

At flnst he

At last she became too Irritated to 
keep quiet another moment, and, rap
ping on the window to attract the tell
er’s attention, she caustically remark-

lts party by drowning. There are no 
bridges in the wilds, nnd turbulent feet of veneer- 
streams frequently have to be crossed 
or navigated often at great risk. Villains.

This spring, at a watering station A Frenchman was travelling In Ire- 
on a river on which much potential, land when he overheard the following 
water-power exists, while the engin-1 conversation: 1
eers were taking measurements of the

61— Sick
62— A great body of water
64— Sphere
65— To look
66— A month (abbr.)
68—Prefix, same as “In" 
70—Part of verb “to be"

ed :
“Why don’t you pay attention to 

me?”
“I’m very sorry, madam, we don’t 

pay anything here,” was the polite re- 
“Next window on the left,

'“Sure, Pat, it’s down to ICilmary I’ve
volume and rapidity of flow, they were : been and now I'm going to Kilpatrick/'; Him„ --------  ~ * PH'-
thrown into the water owing to Boat-j “Ye don't say so," said Pat. “Why i UBe ’, mfl 10 D°8e e' . Did you ever see a real sai.or wear- please.”
lag logs being carried under their i tt'e myself that's been to Kilkenny 1 °”e of \he :argest palntlngs in the ing what we call a “sailor hat” of 
boat. ! and soon I shall go to Kllmore " i world' exr,u3lve of Panoramas, is in

“Villains," muttered the Frenchman the, grand Sa!0n of the Doge’s »alace
at Venice. The painting is eighty-four 
feet wide by thirty-four feet high.

->
A man of science from South Am

erica says he has perfected a micro
phone so sensitive that by means of it 

! sort of head covering. Probably they you can hear a worm eating an apple. 
! discovered what so many others have As if there were not on*'ugh noises in 

war—and discovered—that the hat is not nearly the world without goi ig in search of 
1 so comfortable as it locks.

straw? It must be seventy-five years 
since mariners ceased to wear that

■The records of many cases are 
buried in the official government re
port*, and little is ever heard by the I In Norway a girl must possess a 
public of the work being done by the certificate of her ability as a cook be-; 
Civil Servants of Canada on the fron- fore she is allowed to All’s fair in love and 

they are alike in other ways.marry.

MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher. Jeff Figured His Time Was Worth a Dollar and Ten Cents at Least
fMVTT. fOMf 
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THE THUNDER-CLOUDWORRIES 11 TIE PIE Canadien Trails. The name "Red Rose” has been a 
guarantee of quality for 30 years- -A* . Follow the tnlla—Canadian trail

As far as man may go.
By Willie Edwin Hurd Follow the winds blowing over them

If the surface of a pl’cher "sweat»” where the temperature Is much below Fonow^he'itrenamslllatod3th^rW^silent 

Almn„ „„„ when newdy filled with cold water on a !the freeslng point. There hall Is form-, heads
a home meT d.7y wûh „U,e worries hot, sticky, summer day, a thunder *£**J™* ^SJlSK^Î Down to the'land where no man treads, 

in her houtefiold affairs. They may storm Is quite likely to .occur. The lnga o( raln the stoneB may attAln to And the ArcUc la your toe- 
be too small to notice an hour after- sweating process Is due to the warm ! considerable else. True hall Is pro- , „ th_ . , .

Z ÏÏS ^frEHee herwomen. Their effect may be noticed drops do not come from the water it- except In the cumulo-nimbus cloud. BrowL hv .her lv„™ ,,°,e 
In nervous headaches, fickle appetite, self. The more humid the air, the more The rainbow, too, is rarely seen ex- N| k the hear and the «,„h , 
Indigestion, pains In the side or back, profuse Is the sweating, and also the cept against a retreating storm of this w°t °h h, ,hZir dt the.Arctl° fox 
and a sallow complexion. To those more likely are the cumulo-nimbus kind IW8tch ."V dena where dan*er
«tlleted In this way Dr. Williams' Pink clouds to occur. A fully - developed thunder-storm1 6ta,kS
. 8» by improving and purifying the Often on such a day.the cumulus coming up from the far horizon Is an

ood, bring speedy relief. Among clouds can be found rising to great awesome spectacle. Above and In ad- 
ousands of weak women who have heights, increasing In breadth, or com- vance of It may be seen a sheet of the 

. an‘ ?r°Ved tbe ”f thle , bluing with other clouds Into dark, thin cirro-stratus cloud. At the very
medicine Is Mrs. Gustave Hutt, Bruxel- ragged] threatening masses, the tope edge of the cumulo-nimbus (plled-up

a *”•' *h° aa,y!: ,U 18 w,ltk pTO' of which may rise from one to four rain-cloud) a gray roll of wind-cloud

What n,anw,m ! ™ C n,o V°U mlIeB above thelr b-mee. frequently occur». Back of it the airfor tv, n°fa !Dk P îtV6i In these cIouda the moisture in the ascends into the inky mass against
® Before 1 began taklnf warm ascending air currents Is rapidly whlçji plays the lightning, and from

thtn I,WaS W,eak’ and TJ, 1 condensed Into visible form, and rain which comes the downpour. At the
B? i. ,tbat, »°on follows. The winds In the clouds front of the roU, chilled descending

bled with hAndnrh^H IIncreafle ln violence and break up the gusto replace the torrid heat for the
did not cippn w, ii f 1h1 ’ rain drops, causing them to pelt back moment with delicious coolness. Some-
cLttoa lrt T déL^ .nTv n ! aad ,orth agalnst each other. This ac- times a “deluge of rain" follows upon
Uan^ Pink Pi?,a ? Jnn tlve frlctlon' t°gether with the vigor- a terrific peal of thunder. It le the ex-
that thev were i,,=t wb.t I „a rirf ous upruab of the air, creates great ceaslve formation of rain ln the cloud 
der tle?r as. mi annaml ZZll* electrical tension, and eo lightning, which causes stronger electrical ten- 
food digested property and I slept'bet- W‘‘h lbe conac1ucut thundering, Is the slon and therefore sharper lightning 

—ter at night, and gained ln flesh as well na‘ural 1;68lllt- and louder thunder. As sound travels
as strength. The result Is that now I , Sometlme8. when the turmoil in the faster than the rain, we hear that ln

cloud to greatest, the strong currents advance of the downpour which soon 
carry rain-drops into the upper air, follows.

It fa These That Cause Many a 
Breakdown in Health. RED ROSE

XEA 'is good tea
81

The ORANGE PEKOE Is extra good. Try it !
And only the strong endure.

Begin Movement of Buffalo 
Northward.

Sixteen Million Storms a 
Year.

Our planet has forty-four thousand 
thunder-storms a d^-thrsa lwed*çd_ 
and sixty thousand lightning flashes 
an hour!

A single lightning .flash Is believed 
to represent an energy equal to half a 
million horse-power, and an electrical

I Follow the trails through deep pine 
gloom,

The trails of romance and strife, 
Where the keen air whets the hunger 

pangs
Sharp as the hunter’s knife :
Far to the top of the lonely world 
Where the banners of dawn have their 

lights unfurled 
In beauty, splendor and life.

—Lereine Ballantyne.

The success of Conada’s experiment 
in conservation of buffalo Is shown by 
the steady Increase in the herd ln the 
Buffalo park at Wainwrlght. In 1909 
the herd numbered 709, over two thou
sand have since been slaughtered for 
commercial purposes, and this spring
there were about eight thousand ln [ pressure of three billion volts, 
the park. The herd has now reached
a point where there is a substantial | stations where daily observations 
surplus over and above the average ar® made of thunder-storms. You 
forage capacity of the park. That sur- j might suppose that the heaviest and 
plus this year to to be disposed of by, most frequent thunder-storms occur 

Mothers who keep a box of Bqby’s ending the animals to’ the Wood Buf- j around th Equator, but they do not. - 
Own Tablets ln the house may feel *al° Park near Fort Smith, on the The worst are ln what is called the 
that the lives of their little ones are borders of Alberta and the Northwest “rain belts,” that He at some distance 
reasonably safe during the hot weath- Territories. The first weekly ship-1 on either side of that line, 
ed. Stomach troubles, cholera in fan- mente have begun and will continue at 
turn and diarrhoea carry off thousands the rate of two hundred animals per j Piece on earth, but even as far north 
of little ones every summer, in most week until a total of about two thous-, ae Florida and as far south as the 
cases because the mother does not and animal» have been transported.1 Transvaal thunderstorms are frequent 
have a safe medicine at hand to give The buffalo are loaded on railway cars j and of tremendous force, 
promptly. Baby’s Own Tablets re- »t Wainwrlght and shipped to Water-1 In a large part of Central America 
lieve these troubles, or if given occa- ways, Alberta. Here they are trans-, thunderstorms occur almost dafi^ dur- 
sionally to the well child they will pre- ferred to scows, which are towed down *nS half the year. In Ethiopia the 
vent their coming on. The Tablets the Athabaska and Slave rivers to the average number of thunderstorms Is 
are guaranteed by a government an- Wood Buffalo park, where the herd 260 a year; on the Gold Coast, about 
alyst to be absolutely harmless even will be under the care of the North ' °ne hundred, 
to the newborn babe. They are es- West Territories and Yukon Branch, 
pecially good In summer because the* The Wood Buffalo park or reserve Is ' between forty and fifty yearly ; Paris 
regulate the bowels and keep the an unfenced area of ten thousand five has only twenty-seven. The Eiglish 
stomach sweet and pure. They are hundred square miles, ln which a herd, record varies, there being three times 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail: of wild buffalo has ranged and thriven many thunderstorms in the Fen dls- 
at 26 cents a box from The Dr. Wil- ! for 
liams* Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

In the world there are three thous-

SAVE THE CHILDREN

am a perfectly healthy woman, and 
there Is no doubt that It Is due to the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, a sup
ply of which I now always keep in the 
house, and I would advise other wo
men to do the same.”

You can get these pills through any 
dealer ln medicine, or by mail at 60 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Java is said to be the most thundery

Sentence Sermons.
The Real Test—Of anything called 

art to its power to Inspire a love for 
the beautiful.

—Of education is the ability to work 
supremely well.

—Of religion to the nobility of char
acter It produces.

—Of money is its ability to minister 
ln an emergency.

—Of a joke is the number of people 
who can Join In the laughter.

—Of love Is the willingness of the 
lover to forget himself.

—Of patriotism to the patriot’s loyal
ty In peace time.

Rules of the Road—Tokio.
This Is not a Joke; it appears Just 

as it is in Japan’s largest police star 
tlon: —

“Rules of the Road—Tokio, Japan
”1. At the rise of the hand police

man, stop rapidly.
“2. Do not pass policeman or other

wise disrespect him.
“3. When a passenger of the foot 

have ln sight, tootle horn; trumpet at 
him, melodiously at first; but if he still 
obstacles your passage, tootle him 
with vigor, and express by word of 
mouth the warning, ‘HI, Hi’.

“4. Beware of the wandering horse, 
that he shall not take fright as you 
pass him by; do not explode an ex
haust blow at him. Go soothingly by.

”6. Give big space to the festive dog 
that shall sport in the roadway.

“6. Avoid entanglements of the dog 
with the wheel spokes.

“7. Go soothingly on the grease mud, 
as there lurks skid demon.

“8. Press the brake of the foot as 
you roll around the corner, to save col
lapse and tie-up.”

Canada’s Asbestos Comes 
from Quebec.

From small beginnings about 1880 
Canada’s asbestos industry has grown 
steadily until al—the present time, ex- 

’"Tïïïsiveof fuels and structural ma
terials, it Is ln point of value the most 
Important of her non-metallic mineral 

_4> nod nets. The value of the shipments 
of asbestos of all grades ln Canada In 
1924 amounted to nearly six and three- 
quarter millions of dollars.

Canadian asbestos^ which Is the ser
pentine, of chrysotile variety, all comes 
from the Eastern Townships, In Que
bec, the principal mines being in the 
townships of Broughton, Thetford, Ire
land, and Coleraine. Quite recently a 
little asbestos has been produced 
developtnnt work on a deposit ln De- 
ioro township, close to the Porcupine 
gold-fields of northern Ontario.

The asbestos to marketed as hand- 
cobbed, long-fibre crude, and milled 
fibre. The proportion of crude fibre 
to milled asbestos that can be pro
duced from the Canadalan mineral Is 
small, but the crude is by far the more 
valuable product. Most of the output 
Is exported in the unmanufactured con
dition, chiefly to the United States, but 
there are now several plants for the 
manufacture of asbestos goods in Can
ada and there will probably be a grad
ual! diminution in the proportion of 
the output for manufacture abroad.

The long fibre is spun into thread or 
yarn that can be woven or braided into 
cloth rope, tape, and other forms and 
used for* fire-resisting and heat-insula
tion purposes generally. The shorter 
grades of fibre are used for the manu
facture of fireproof mill-board, build
ing paper, roofing felt, and shingles; 
and for pipe-covering compounds, ce
ments, and paints.

From its earliest days up to a few 
years ago the growth of the Canadian 
asbestos industry had been remark
ably steady and at a normal, healthy 
rate.

Italy holds the European record with

trlct as ln the South of England.many years.
The experiment is one of great mo

ment, both as regards the conservation 1 T, . 1
of buffalo and as to economic and food progreea' 11 ough‘ t°mean not more

machinery, more bustle, more manu
facturers, but more durable satisfac
tion for the average human being.

!

We shall get a new definition for-e-

conditions ln the north country.Insect Cannibals.
In the struggle for existence many 

creatures are driven to live at im
mense heights.

The climbers of Everest saw a herd 
of wild sheep sitting on a glacier sur
rounded by pinnacles of ice. 
found bees, moths, and butterflies at 
21,000 feet, and the last traces of per
manent animal existence far above the 
Himalayan snow-line and 4,000 • feet 
above the last vegetable growth. These 
were small spiders. *

They live in islands of broken rock 
surrounded by snow and ice. There 
were no signs of vegetation or living 
creatures near them, and for food they 
ate one another.

Wingless grasshoppers were found 
living at a height of 18,000 feet.

#/• /. For Every III—Mlnard’s Liniment.T Ÿ
\ The most perfect vacuum possible 

still contains about eight billion g-'s 
molecules to the cubic inch.

First Railway SignaLI • J O
Railway signals were the invention 

of a railway policeman. At one time 
the police had to stand on point duty, 
directing traffic by hand. One who 
found the Job very monotonous invent
ed a crossed etick arrangement con
trolled by a string. When he pulled 
the string the crossed sticks fell to a 
horizontal position, which was an in
timation that the engine driver might 
proceed. The idea caught on and led 
to the establishment of the present

They
....... .......................,.„J
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Music as Medicine. -
A medical Journal has recently an

nounced the results of some experi
ments made to ascertain the relation 
of music and medicine.

One curious piece of news obtained 
is that if a lively air is played on a 
harp or mandolin, a man’s tired mus- 
cces regain their original vigor. The 
music of a violincello, on the other 
hand, has a precisely opposite effect, 
in temporarily lessening the usual 
strength and vitality of the hearer.

nl nervous and Impressionable peo
ple, sad music in a minor key, such as 
Chopin’s “Funeral March,” actually 
weakens the pulse and makes the beat
ing of the heart feeble and more irre
gular.

An Amrican doctor stated not long 
ago that almost every mental trouble 
could be cured by suitable selections 
of classical music regularly adminis
tered. Jealousy, grief, overwork, homi
cidal mania, nervous breakdown, all 
had their corresponding air.

A Dangerous Visitor.
Worm—“Hey, Mr. Woodpecker, ring 

the bell. You’re punching my front 
door full of holes.”F

PIMPLES OVER 
FACE AND NECK

signalling arrangements.
The Idea of printed tickets came ' 

from the resourceful brain of an over- ! 
worked booking-clerk in England. Like j 
hundreds of his colleagues, he sat all ; 

■ day at the head of a long queue of ln-1 
tending passengers, each of whom ! 

I spelled out name, address, and destina-1 
tlon, to be writen on a slip of paper. 
Such a waste of time and energy dto- 

j gusted him, and one day he took to j
"Outs In America are twice as big," p,6“8 an ”ld boot-repairing machine,

making from it a primitive ticket- 
I printing apparatus, which was patent- 
i ed and let out to various railway com
panies on a commission basis.

Paid in His Own Coin.
The young Australian actress, Dor

othy Seacombe, tells the story of an 
American visitor to her native land 
who tried pulling-a stockman’s leg and 
was-pald back in his own coin.

“What do you call those?” the Ameri
can asked, pointing to a herd of steers.

“Cattle, of course,” replied the stock-

----------T-*-----------------
The Bad Bargain.

A young Scotsman married an Eng- ' 
lish girl. Some time afterwards he paid 
n visit to a bachelor uncle in Scotland.

“Weel,” said the uncle, “I hear ye 
hàe gotten a wife, Sandy.”

“Yes, uncle; ye’re right.”
“What can she doe? Can she knit? 

Does she mend your clothes?”
“Na,” answered Sandy to all these 

questions; “she does naothlng like 
that.”

“Humph!” commented the uncle.
“Weel, does she cook fine?” he ask

ed, after a few moments. “And can 
she mak’ parrltch ?”

“Na, uncle,” the young man explain
ed; “but you should hear her sing. She 
has Ihe most beautiful voice you- ever 
heard.”

Itched and Burned Badly. 
Healed by Cuticura.1

“ My face, started to itch and burn 
and then broke out with pimples 
that were hard, large and red. After 
a few days they festered and scaled 
over and were very sore. They 
itched and burned bo badly that I 
used to scratch which caused them 
to spread all over my face and neck. 
My face waa badly disfigured.

“ I read an advertisement for Cu
ticura Soap and Ointment and sent 
for a free sample. After using it I 
purchased more and in about two 
weeks I was healed.” (Signed) 
Miss Bertha Wilson, R. R. 2, 
Foresters Falla, Ont., Oct. 3, 1924.

Daily use of Cuticura Soap, Oint
ment and Talcum helps to prevent 
skin troubles.

was the comment.
Presently a mob — an Australian 

does not say flock—of sheep was en- ' 
countered, and again the visitor asked ; 
what they were.

“Sheep, of course,” answered the 
Australian.

“Thought they were rabbits,’’ said 
the American.

At last three kangaroos hopped 
along. "

“What are those?” asked the Ameri-

Nervous People
That haggard, care-worn, depressed 

look will disappear and nervous, thin 
people will gain in weight and ; 
strength when Bitro-Phosphate is i 
taken for a short time. Price $1 per ! 
pkge. Arrow Chemical Co., 26 Front I 
St. East, Toronto, Ont

Riches usually sober men, and cause 
them to realize their responsibility ; 
but riches spoil women.—E. W. 
Howe’s Monthly.

But, between 1917 and 1920, 
prices advanced so rapidly that Crude 
No. 1 sold as high as $3,000 per short 
ton. In 1920, the output of all grades 
reached 200,000 short tons valued at 
nearly $15,000,000. A slump in prices 
in 1921 caused production to fall off 
more than 100,000 short tons in quan
tity and nearly $10,000,000 in value. ‘ In 
1923, 231,482 short tons of all grades 
were produced but the value was only 
a little over half that of the 1920 out
put; in 1924 the production was some 
225,744 short tons valued at $6,710,830. 
The average price of Crude No. 1 ie 
now about $412 per ton, or twice its 
pre-war value.

The sharp decline In prices, aggra
vated by price cutting, and severe com
petition from South Africa in the most 
profitable market, that for long-fibre 
spinning grades, has caused serious 
dislocation in the Canadian asbestos 
Industry. At the present time a mer
ger of the most important operating 
companies is being negotiated, in or
der that the Canadian operators may 
be better able to successfully meet In
creasing foreign competition.

“Aye,” replied the old man. "But, 
man, could ye no hae gotten a can
ary?”

can.
“Grasshoppers!” snapped the stock

man, and grinned broadly.Keep Mlnard’s Liniment in the House. sss
Wc- Ointment 26 and 60c. Talcum tte.

Cuticura Shaving Stick 2So.
<•

After ShavingHave a Clear Field.
The reason people who attend to 

their own business are successful le 
because they have such meagre com
petition.

Surnames and Their Origin iMix Mlnard’a with sweet oil 
and apply to the face. Wonder
fully soothing.A “brownamith” was a smith who" 

Variations—Gqldschmld, Goldschmidt, | worked in bronze, and a “greensmith" 
Silversmith, Silberschmld, Sllber- worked in lead, 
schmidt, Nasmyth, Qreensmith, and !
Brownsmlth.

Racial Origin—English and German.
Source—An occupation.

Here is another group of Smith use °f Chichester as a family
names some of which are widespread nttme *s 6 matter easily and obviously

explained. In its first use as such it 
was descriptive of the locality in which 
the individual lived. There Is a place 
of this name in England, and naturally 
persons migrating from Chichester to 
other sections came to be known in 
their new neighborhoods as “John of 
Chichester,” or “Robert of Chichester,” 
as the case might be.

Then, in the course of time, neigh
bors would come to regard the name as 
merely distinguishing the individual, 
and its meaning as indicating the 
place from which he had come several 
years before would not be foremost in

GOLDSMITH

EXPERIENCEDragon Fly’s Antiquity.
The dragon fly is the most ancient 

insect known to scientiste and has the 
least complex anatomy.

I
CHICHESTER. 

Racial Origin—English. 
Source—-A locality.

!

Read How She Found Help 
in Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable CompoundRussia Keeps Its Ban.

The importation of copies of the 
Bible into Soviet Russia is still pro
hibited.

and some of which are uncommon.
From the fact that the German name 

of Goldemidt, or Goldschmid, is ex
actly the parallel of the English Gold
smith, there are many who assume 
that the latter is merely a translation 
of the German name. It Is true that 
in a great many cases, particularly on : 
this continent, where a very large pro-1 
portion of the population is of German 
descent, the German form has been 
changed to the English. But the name i 
has an English origin as well. The \ 
same holds true of Silversmith.

Amprlor, Ontario.—“I mupt write 
and tell you my experience with your 
medicine. 1 was wonting at the factory 
for three years and became so run-down 
that I used to take weak spells and 
would be at home at least one day each 
week. I was treated by the doctors for 
anemia, but it didn’t seem to dome any 
good. I was told to take a rest, but Waa 
unable to, and kept on getting worse. 
I was troubled mostly with my periods. < 
I would sometimes pass three months, 1 
and when it came it would last around 
two weeks, and I would have such pains at 
times in my right side that I could hardly 
walk. I am only 19 years of age and 
weigh llS pounds now, and before tak
ing the Vegetable Compound I was only 
108 pounds. Ï was sickly for two years 
and some of my friends told me about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and when I had taken a bottle of 
ft I felt a change. My mother has been 
taking it for a different ailment and has 
found it very satisfactory. I am willing 
to tell friends about the medicine and 
to answer letter» asking about it.”— 
Miss Hazei. Berndt, Box 700, Arnprior*. 
Ontario.

A day out each week shows in the pay- 
envelope. If you are troubled with some 

i weakness, indicated by a run-down con
dition, tired feelings, pains and irregu
larity, let Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound help you. C

ISSUE No 35--’26.

Aspirin
m
A

BAYER
WE WANT CHURNING

CREAM Both of these names are to be found ,hetr minds. Hence the "of,” or it! 
ln the medieval tax lists and records I equivalent ln the Norman tongue, 
of England, together with such names would be dropped, and the Individual 
as Nasmyth. Qreensmith and Brown- \j or his sons would bear as their sur

name simply Chichester.
The place name, however, la a com

bination of the Saxon given name of 
“Cissa,” and the Latin word “castrum,” 
which means “camp” or military sta
tion.” The Romans, In the period be
fore the Saxon invas-io- built their 

v did else-

We supply cans and pay express 
charges. We pay daily by express 
money orders, which can be cashed 
anywhere without any charge.

To obtain the top price, Cream 
must be free from bad flavors and 
contain not less than SO per cent 
Batter Fat.

Bowes Company Limited, 
Toronto

For references—Head Office, Toronto, 
Bank of Montreal, or your local banker.

BstnbUshed for over thirty year».

smith. In those days they were nearly 
always spelled with a "y” and bore a 
final “e.” Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Golds Lumbago
Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

Accept only ‘'Bayer" package 
which contains proven directions. 
Handy “Barer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also Dottle, of 24 and 100—Druggists.

The goldsmith, of course, was then 
as he Is to-day, an artisan who fashion
ed gold Into various articles of utility 
or adornment, while the silversmith 
worked in silver. The origin of the 
name Nasmyth Is a little more obscure, 
but philology and social history prove 
that the word from which It was taken 
was the equivalent of “nail-smith,” 
just as* Arsmith, explained in a former 
article, to another form of “anrow- 
smith.”

Headache Neuralgia 
Pain

camps ln England, ar 
where, as virtual for. 
w-ere structures which 
which remained in existent, 
ter the Romans had withdraw

“Cissa” was the son of “Aella,” who 
founded the kingdom of the South 
Saxons,

t. They 
'd, and 
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Dr.T. A. Carpenter ATTEMPTED HOLD-UP
AT KINTAIL STOREWit and Humor

Phyzician and Surgeon 
MILDMAY

iraduate of University of Toronto 
1915. Ona year as Intern at 

the Toronto General Hos
pital and six me .tin at 

Hospitals in New 
York City.

READ THESE STATEMENTS FROM 
McCORMICK-DEERING OWNERS

*>
Blobbs—Don’t be discouraged, my 

boy. All things come to those who 
wait.

Sflobbs—Yes, but by that time 
they are pretty well shopworn.

*****
“You simply cannot find a maid 

who is honest.^ That one you recom
mended just left suddenly and took 
with her nine of my towels.’

“What kind were they?”
“They were those Pullman car 

towels which I brought back from 
my trip.”

At 2.30 o’clock Friday afternoon of 
last week, a car stopped in frortit of 
Neil MacDonald’s store in the vil-
lage of. Kintail., A young man got 
out of the car, and went into the 
store, where Alice, the 15-year-old 
daughter of Mr. MacDonald, was in 
charge.

There was something about the

- X
THESE MET ARE SEASÔTED TRACTOR OWNERS.

THEM HAVE OWNED AND USED SEVERAL MAKES—THEY DO 
NOT HESITATE TO RECOMMEND THE McCORMICK-DEERING IN

MOST OF

Phone 18.

PREFERENCE TO OTHERS.
Dr. E. J. Weiler customer which made the girl think 

him a tough character, and she be
gan making observations. The stran
ger asked for gasoline, and the girl 
filled his tank, at the same time not
ing that his cr license numlbaer was 
190-630.

Dental Surgeon 
Office above Liesemer & Kalbfleisch’s 

Hardware Store
Office Hours : 9 to 6.

“I know from practical experience that it the 
McCormick-Deeripg) is the one practical trac
tor for general àll round farming. I have 
owned and used quite a few styles and makes 
and I have yet to find one to beat the McCor- 
mick-Deering.”

ing is the accessibility of all working parts.
It is so easy to make minor adjustments without 
tearing the whole thing apart.”

It

“I think the Me Cor mick-Deeri ng Tractor is much 
more economical than horses or mules.”

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer- 
— sity. Member~bf the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat

ent methods in 
practice.

*****
When the colored couple were be

ing married and the clergyman read 
the words “love, honor and obey,” 
the bridegroom interrupted :

“Read dat ag*in, pahson; reai

The traveller then went 
into the store and ordered “eats” 
and other articles to the value of 
about $8.00 He then took one of the

“I’m going on the second season with my Mc- 
Cormick-Deering 10-20 tractor now and I like 
it fine. I wouldn’t think of going back to 
horses.”

“After a thorough investigation I decided the Mc- 
Cormick-Deering 13-30 would best fill my require
ments. I have never regretted my decision.” 
“You’d have to go a long ways before you could 
sell me any other tractor but a McCormick-Deer- 
ing.”

parcels out to the car, and before re
turning, started the engine of the 

oncet mo’, so’s de lady kin ketch de car, evidently for a quick get-away, 
full solemnity of de meanin’. Ise While he was out, Miss MacDonald

I took all the bank notes from the till 
(amounting to about $80.00) and hid

Residence 59 .1,' ■Tel. Office 8 W „.j.
DR. ARTHUR BROWN “One of the best features of McCormick-Déer- >

> been married befo’.”
Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 

General Hospital. Post Graduate of
Has:

> LET US POINT OUT TO 
YOU HOW EASY YOU CAN 
ENTER INTO OWNERSHIP 
OF A McCORMICK-DEERING 
10-20 OR 15-30 TRACTOR. 
THESE GOOD TRACTORS 
ARE ECONOMICAL AND 
EASY TO PAY FOR. ASK 
US FOR COMPLETE DE
TAILS.

them among the goods. The stran- wThey were having their usual ar- ! 
gwnent in regard to money. “Yes,” ?er ir.<*urned and was Presented with 
snorted the huaband, “I'm absolutely b,S bd' f" the goods he had bouKbt-
sick of it. You're always asking I"stead of he drew a 8un on

Miss MacDonald and demanded all

I-<ondon, Eng., and Chicago, 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

TWXMMICK-DCmNG

10-20 H.P.
All Calls day or night promptly at

tended to. Y où seem tome for something, 
think I’m made of money. I wonder 
what you’d do if I were to die. You 
would have to beg for it then.”
* “Well,” responded the wife bitter
ly, “I should be a great deal better 
off than the women who have never 
had any practice.”

Phone 9 the money in the till, 
sudden, and the girl giving one yell, 
made a dash for the door leading in
to the house. The robber seeing the 
game was up, grabbed a few of his 
parcels, and jumping into his car, 
made off at top speed.

| For a minute the terrified girl 
could not tell what had happened. 
This gave the robber a chance to get

It was too

FARMS
Farms of all sizes for sale or ex

change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

EYE GLASS SERVICE 
OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY
We Examine Your Eyes by the 

Newest Methods.
We Grind the Lenses, assuring 

you Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry

HARRISTON, ONT.

A Splendid Party
A lady who had given a dinner axfray^ but*Mr. MacDonald soon got 

party met her doctor in the street in touch with Provincial Constable 
the following day, and stopped to Woodsides at Goderich, to whom he

reported the incident, and gave the 
“I am so sorry, doctor,” she said, car license number. Woodsides at 

“that you were not able to come to once said that the fellow was Charles 
my dinner party last night ; it would Erb of Tavistock, that the car had

been stolen at Baden, that Erb was 
“It has already done me good,” he -charged with a number of thefts at 

replied tersely. “I have just pre- Tavistock, and that he had stolen a 
scribed for three of the guests.”

\

-

CHARLES J. KOENIG Agent Mildmay
speak to him.

Used auto tires are in great de- 
Three car

A
mand in Kona, Hawaii, 
loads were recently shipped therehave done you good to be there.”

Pho.ie I j 8
jfrom Seattle. Japanese make soles 
‘’or shoes from these old auto tirescar at Mildmay, which, however, he 

had abandoned later stealing the one 
at Baden.

and sell them for $1 per pair. An
other large shipment is accumulating 
for the next steamer. Soles are cut 
from the casings and canvas tops are 
stitched on. This footwear is said 
to last from four to six months and 
generally sells to fishermen and la
borers in the sugar and pineapple 
plantations. The soles are cut sym
metrical so that both shoes fit either 
foot. By changing them about from 
day to day the wear is equalized.

Couldnt Have Been a Ford <
With a jolt the car came to a sud- 1 

den stop in the m/lddle of the busy I . ,
street. The self-starter refused to was arrested on the St. Mary’s Road 
act, and the driver was forced to dis- by Detective Faulkner of the Provin- 
mount and endeavor to crank up the i cial force. It was a chance meeting 
engine with the aid of the starting- Faulkner had been trailing Erb thro’ 
handle. For five minutes he whirled 
the handle furiously, while a small 
crowd collected, and then at length 
an old lady stepped forward and 
pressed a penny into the perspiring 
motorist’s hand. “My good man,” 
she said gently, “I wish all barrel 
organs were as quiet as yours.”

You can enter any 
day at the

On Sunday afternoon, Charles Erb

Tara, Mildmay and to Baden, near 
Kitchenér.—Lucknow Sentinel. and had taken shelter in Mr. Buhi;- 

ow’s barn during the storm, the 
■ house would probably have been 
[^consumed,
headway before being noticed.

The Provincial auditors who re
cently spent some weeks on the Town 
books have been invited to come up 

as it had gained a fair and spend an evening with the town 
council going over and explaining 
their report which has been received 
but not yet formally presented to the 
council. The auditors, Messrs. Wer
nicke and Dean, will be asked to go 
into the details of the town’s over
draft of $14,000 which incidentally 
lines up pretty close to the estimate 
made by the Town Fathers at New 
Years that they were about fifteen 
thousand on the debit side of the 
ledger. After paying the cost of the 
audit amounting to about thirteen 
hundred dollars the deficit will be 
close to the estimate. The total defi- 

deuce east of Gorrie was struck by! cite wiU be met br debentures 
iglhtning but did not take fire. The Itendlng 0V6r a Period of ve&Ts and 
barn of Mr. August Keil on the 5th ™" not materially affect the taxes 

stftck °* any one Part,:cular year. It is ex
pected that the conference of the 
auditors and the Town Council will 
be held before the next regular meet
ing.

l
BECAUSE THE INSTRUCTION 
IS INDIVIDUAL. POMMELLED HOTEL PORTER

The conservation of our wild life 
has proved a great success so far as 
the buffalo are concerned. In 1909 
the Canadian herd at Wainwnight 
numbered 709 and notwithstanding 
that over two thousand have been 
slaughtered for commercial purposes- 
there were this spring about eight 
thousand in the parkw That number 
is above the average forage capacity 
of the park and two thousand are 
being transported by train and 
scow down the Athabaska and Slave 
rivers to the Wood Buffalo park, a 
territory comprising ten thousand, 
five hundred square miles,, where a 
herd of wild wood buffalo has ranged 
and thriven for many years, 
experiment is one that will be watch
ed with interest and if successful 
will mean that this noble animal 
may again come into its own on our 
far northwestern plains.

About 6.30 o’clock on Saturday 
evening last a Southampton gent by 
the name of George Gray displayed 
the rough side of his character in 
no small measure by brutally beat
ing up Albert Abel, porter at the 
Queen’s Hotel, and then jumped into 
a waiting automobile of some of his 
friends and cowardly raced out of 
town. As we understand it Gray 
;vas one of a party who dropped into 
the Queen’s one night last spring 
when a suit of underwear belonging 
to Albert was stolen and it was dur
ing a discussion of the theft that 
Gray is alleged to^have struck Al
bert and then pulled him outside 
the hostelry where he badly pomm
elled him, cutting his lip, bruising 
his face and otherwise upsetting 
him to such an extent that Albert 
had to be put to bed for a time. 
Happening as it did when Albert, 
who is a quiet, inoffensive gent, was 
alone, others in the hotel being at 
supper, the Southamptonite met 
with little on no opposition in his 
“rough-house” demonstration. Con
stable George journeyed to South
ampton on Monday to arrest Gray 
only to find that he had left by mot
or on Sunday for Detroit.—Port El
gin Times.

BUSINESS, SHORTHAND, AND 
PREPARATORY COURSES.

HOWIcftFrom Bad to Worse 
The fisherman was sitting 

seat in front of his door mending 
nets, when a friend came up and 
said:

CATALOGUE FREE on a Work was commenced last week on 
the new addition to the Fotdwich 
Public School to provide accommoda
tion for the Continuation School. It 
is expected that the building will be 
ready for occupation by October 15th 
next.

C. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G, D. Fleming, Secretary. “That’s a bad thing that’s happen

ed you.”
“What’s that?’ queried the fisher

man.
“Youir wife running away and 

leaving you.”
“A worse thing’s happened since 

then” was the reply.
“What’s that?” asked the friend.
“She’s come back!”

A severe electric storm passed ov
er this section on Tuesday evening 
accompanied by a heavy downpour 
of rain. Mr. H. Zimmerman’s resi-

ex-

It Cut Botl, Ways
A newly appointed minister was 

attracting worshippers from other 
congregations by his eloquence, and 
Willie, the Aul Kirk beadle, looked 
with dismay at the empty pews in 
his own church.
AAt alst he said to the minister, 
“Ye maun improve yet sermons, sir, 
if ye want to retain yer hearers.”

“Oh, you knok, new scissors al
ways cut clean, William,” said the 
minister, haughtily.

“Ay, ay,” was the beadle’s retort, 
“and auld anes are a’ the better for 
a sherp up.”

The
concession of Howick, 
and burned to the ground together 
with this season’s hay an dall his 
implements except those used in hay
ing, some hens were also burned.
Mr. Kiedl’s loss will be a heavy one.

Another of Howick’s pioneers pas
sed away on Saturday, July 18th, in 
the person of Jane McDermott, rel
ict of the latae C. Jacques, who pre
deceased her 17

Two local cars figured in an auto 
crash south of the town last Thurs
day evening. Morris McCarter wasCLIFFORD
returning from the garden party at 
T. H. Jasper’s, con. 12, Garrick, and 
had just turned onto the Mildmay 
road when he stopped his Overland 
at the side of the road to adjust 
some tire trouble.

On Tuesday morning, Mr. Chas.
.Murray of Minto, near Fulton’s 
Miills, sighted 3 deer running across 
the back of his farm.

The fiftieth annual statement of 
the Methodist Church was issued last
week. The Clifford congregation adn unto this marriage was born 7 of band boys homeward bound from
raised a total of $1074.70, and Lakel- sons and 2 daughters. the party happened along just at the
t-t congregation $304.20. The treas- On Sunday morning last deatah same time that another car was
urers of the church and Ladies Aid, claimed another of the pioneer resi- passing in the opposite direction,
have a balance on hand, to be used dents of this community, in the per- The lights of the southbound bus

The engine and baggage car of the for any exPense *or repairs to church son of Ann Jane Walker, relict of dazzled Mr. Frank and he did not
C.N.R. afternoon passenger train or Parsona&e during the present the late Christopher Walker, About see the stalled car and crashed into
from Kincardine to Palmerston were y“r. „ . „ _ v v a waek and a half Previous she suf-
derailed about two miles from White . M‘SS Welwyn Scott, who has fereti a stroke from which she never 
church on Monday afternoon and ^ ^ GenefaI Ho3pl,> ra,lled" Deceased was born in Fort-
tilted over on their sides in the ditch f°r "eeks havlng skm graftad w,ch seventy-five years 
No one was injured, and the cause her ha"ds< and operation on the daughter of the late James and Jane 
of the accident is unknown The elbow' 18 expected to be home Thurs- Mosure, and with the exception of 
train was In chlrge of Conducrtr day evening. Ethelwyn’s friends will several years spent near Wroxeter 
Cox. The auxiliaries from Palmer- be P'easad learn tbat the rounds | she was a life-long resident of this 

T . , „„„„„ V1„ . on her hands are almost completely community. Her husband died Octo-
The Montreal Herald says: “Two , 1 'S ""“T! t.°. ”"d * ,.atand‘ , , lhe ine and the healed and that she will have the her 25th, 1:13. She leaves to mourn

little words that make the world run ,ng°" * publlc h,ghway h°ld'"* a r!i,‘ ll«nlev F^rc« use of the eibow. I their loss a family of five daughters
more smoothly, that ease the hard goat hy the horns, and the passer-by ' ” During the electric storm Tuesday and five sons.
Places of life an dabsorb many of was interested. ------------- -------------- afternoon, the home of Mr. G. Ruhr-
its shocks are “Thank you”. They “Will you kindly hold- on to this 0w, Maple Ave., was struck by light-
bespeak a gracious attitude that bea*t while I climb the fence and Experience is what you get when ni on the k of the hzïdi““ sssr ts a “* —r •** “• ™- -* v - ■*“ - ««. - »» «. —, „ k v
which too many of us are stingy. iir . . „ . After trying all sorts of schemes which is badly shattered, and then Mr. enry Spitzig, who has been
The majority of us take too much Certamly, said the stranger, and for making money, working seems down the conductor pipe to the installing the machinery at Mr. Ed. 
for granted. In a land of plenty and dld so* f to beat them all. ground. The Ziegler Bros, who live O’Connor’s new sawmill in the South
among a people of infinite resources “Thanks” said the man from the on the farm adjoining, were the Ward, had the misfortune to over-
we expect much and accept every- other side of the fence; “the brute The storm Thursday night almost first to notice sparks and smoke balance and fall from a scaffolding

ag as a matter of course. Get attacked me an hour ago and we’ve ruined little Willie’s party. Refresh- coming from the woodshed roof, and on Saturday, coming down hard af-
appreciative word. While a comoM1- struggling ever since‘ But' so ments were provided for twenty-six ran over to assist in extinguishing ter a drop of bout ten feet. He es-
ment deserved by an outsider and Iong as you ^a*d ^orns» can>t I ^uests, and only seven came. The , the fire. But for the prompt action caped with a rather bad shaking
extended frankly and generously will ^urt you' ^nd ^ w*s^ y°u the same. doctor says that all Willie needs is a of the neighbors and the road men, which will confine him to his bed 
often convert an enemy into an ally. *u<dc *n getting away as I’ve had.” I little castor oil. j who were working on the highway, for a few days, i

Sheyears ago.
was born at Bond Head, Tecumseh in 
1841, and came with her parents to 
the ‘Queen’s bush’ in 1855. In 1859 
she was married to her late husband later Mr Francis Frank with a bunch

A few minutes

She Pitied the Lion
just returned home 

from an expedition into Africa after 
big game and he was delighting all 
the family with stirring tales of ad
venture in the jungle.

“One of my beaters was so sav
agely bitten by a Icon once,” he an
nounced, “that he had to have his 
arm amputated.”

There was a short silence while 
the inormation sank in, and then the 
small daughter of the house said in 

sympathetic voice :
“What a pity, uncle; the poor 

lion might just as well have had it.”

Uncle had

ENGINE AND BAGGAGE CAR
GO INTO DITCII

C. N. R. TIMETABLE

it. McCarter’s bus was jolted down 
a steep drop of twelve to fifteen feet 
and into a wire fence at the ride of 
the road.
people in it but fortunately all es
caped without injury. The car was 
only slightly hurt but Frank’s car 
received injuries to the radiator and 
radius rods which needed a lot of 
fixing.5 A couple of band instruments 
will also carry dints as mementos of 
the bang.

Southbound ........
North he und ........
Southl>ound ........
■ orthliound ........

..........  7.16 a.m.
.... 11.20 a.m. 
.... 3.19 a.m 
.... 8.51 p.ir. There were seven youngago, a

a

“THANK COU!” TWÔ WORDS 
THAT MEAN MUCH

Bitten by Dog
Miss Ruby Cowlie was badly bit

ten by a dog while in bathing at the 
Bend on Monday afternoon. She and 
some other girls were coming down 
the sand slides when one of her 
companions jokingly pushed 
against the dog. The animal turned 
and snapped at her, his sharp teeth 
tearing away her upper, lip from 
the gums and inflicting a nasty 
wound which required several stitch- 

les to close.

WALKERTON.

her
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Modern In Every Way
New Equipment, Experienced T;achere, Modern'Method*. 

Complete and thorough courses including : Stenography, 
Bookkeeping and Telegraphy. Write tor full details.

Central Business College
STRATFORD, ONTARIO

R. F. LUMSDEN, B. A., Principal

No Guessvs/ork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up to-date and scientific.

THERE IS K0 GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonWtiLLHR

Optician
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Calf and Hog Meals
We have the best preparations on the market for the grow

ing of young Calfs and Hogs. With these meals you can grow 
them as wen without milk as with it. Try a 

Other mill feeds always on hand.
bag and make

sure.

Try the Famous 5 Roses Flour a^id Milverton’s three brands, 
which I always have on hand. Getinto the way of buying 
them and you will not want any others.

Try Cream of Barley for your breakfast. •

Christies Soda Biscuits 22 cts. a lb., Broken Biscuits 12c. 
Nice line of good fresh Groceries and of the very best

quality.

Try our Canned Peas, they will please you.

Eggs, Good Dairy Butter and Fresh Lard taken in ex
change. Eggs graded.

PEOPLE'S STORE1-
First in Quality First in Service

First in Real Economy

GEO. LAMBERT.
FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHOl 1. 36

1

i

Mens Work Shirts Special 79 èts.

Men’s Khaki Combinations
Regular 4.50 Special 3.59

Mens Blue Striped Overalls
Regular 3.00 pair Special 1.95

Laundry Soap 5 cakes for 50 cts.

Kellogg’s Corn Flake Special
Special 3 for 35 cts.Regular 15c package

Silver Gloss Laundry Starch
Special 3 for 25 cts. •Regular 15c

Mens Four-in-hand Ties
All Colors. Silk and Wool. Regular 75 cts. to 1.25 

Special 39c and 49c

y -

Ladies Silk Hose Special
Regular $1.50 to $2.00 

“ 1.25 to 1.50
75c to 1.00 
50c to 75c

PURE SILK HOSE. ALL COLORS 

Mens Black Socks 2 pair for 25 cts. > 

Children’s Socks 19 cts- a pair

Special
Special
Special
Special

79 cts. 
69 cts. 
49 cts 
39 cts.

1

.......... 4

THE VALUE OF A LOCAL PAPER ly was supplied recently in the town
of Thorold.TO HOME MERCHANTS Owong to Thorold’s
proximity to St. Catharines, the daily 
press of that city found it a fruitful 

The frequency with which small source of business, which was larg- 
” rwspapers in Ontario have j ely obtained at the expense of the 

been uspending publication simply | p0st. So much so that the editor 
because the proprietors could not j decided that the town needed a tps- 
make a decent living is, to say the son which he very effectively taught, 
least, alarming. The local weekly | He discontinued the Post and devot- 
paper is the last line of defense ed his whole attention to job work, 
which the small town merchant has | xn jess than a year so anxious did 
at his command to tell his weekly j the Thorold Board of Trade became 
store news to his customers, present to have the paper again published, 
or prospective. When, from any cir- that they secured for him more ad- 
cumstances, the local paper is forced | vertising than he could carry in 
to close up* shop, there is no other all home-print, eight-page paper, and 
weapon with which the small town 1 paid up at a rate almost double that

(Wellington News)

merchant can'continue to fight his prevailing in Wellington. Thorold, 
battle, unless he resort to bills, and which has a population of more thqib 
that is much more expensive. | 5000, did not realize what the 

Probably the most educative illus- j home paper really means to a com- 
tration of the consequences ensuing munity, until that paper was for a 

• from the cessation of the local week- time discontinued.

k,

h
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Mens Caps Regular 1.50 to 2.50
Clearing out at 49 cts. each'

" s. -

: • ■

F
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Mixed Tea Special Choice Quality 
Regular 70c. Special 2 lbs. for $1 00

WATCH YOUR MARKERS

Traffic officers, especially in the 
cities and towns and on crowded 
highways, are checking closely on 
misplaced markers, with the result 
that scarcely a day passes without a 
number of motorists being brought 
into police court and fined $5 for 
having their markers obstructed. 
Owners of motor cars who wish to 
avoid a fine are advised t osee that 
their markers are placed high pre
ferably on a strip between the 
headlights, or on the front of the 
bumper. Rear plates are often ob
structed too, and officials advise 
motorists to see that they are prop
erly illuminated in accordance with 
the regulations and that they are 
not obstructed by bumpers or spare 
tires.

Notice—Terms of these Specials Cash or 
Produce. No credit at these prices.

Specials Start Thursday, duly 16th 
Ends Saturday, July 31st

Produce Prices. -We pay the following prices,' 
subject of going higher 

Cream 34c Cash 
Extras 32c

36c Trade
Firsts 29c Seconds 22cEggs

SUGAR- 7.50 Cash $7.75 Trade

WE1LER BROS.ALL BEEKEEPERS MUST 
REGISTER

Every beekeeper in the Province 
must register, according to the bill 
to amend the Fowl Brood Act, passed 

the ky the Ontario Legislation in March 
The new; bill provides that every bee-
keeper in the province keeping one 
or more colonies must register. It is 
also required that every beekeeper 
in the province wishing to move, sell 
barter or give away colonies of bees 
or used equipment must secure a 
permit from the office of F. Eric 
Millen, provincial apiarist, Guelph, 
before moving the bees.

FOURTEEN GOLDEN RULES

1— Exercise moderately in 
open air.

2— Breathe deeply.
3— Leave alcohol alone, 

tea and coffee if desired.
4— Drink lots of pure water.
5— Eat little meat.
6— Eat little starch, but lots of 

greens, and fruit.
7— Keep regular habits.
8— Get plenty of sleep.
9— Work hard, but not too long at 

a time.
10— Lea da clean life.
11— Keep your temper and avoid 

excitement.
12— Don’t indulge in controversy.
13— Observe the Golden Rule.
14— Eat when hungry, not to sat- hand in the populous town,

where the farmers make hay; he’s

¥
Drink

<

1
ii

THE WELCOME MAN

There’s a man in the world who is 
never turned down, wherever he 
chances to stray; he gets the glad 

or out
i:
*isfy taste. J
4greeted with plasure on deserts of 

sand, and deep in the aisles of the 
woods; wherever he goes there’s 
the welcoming hand—he’s The Man 
Who Delivers the Goods. The fail
ures of life sit around and complain,

Another List of Fifteen NOTICE TO CREDITORSTHE ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS1—Ventilate every room you oc
cupy. NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 

to section 56 of the Trustees Act2— Wear light loose clothes.
3— Spend time in the open air, 

summer and winter.
4— Have lots of fresh air where the gods haven’t treated them white; 

you sleep.
5— Breathe deeply.

We were permitted to have a look 
at some of the examination 
which the scholars of the public 
school were forced to write on this 
year. We know we are lacking in 
education but we beliefe the people 
who set examination papers are lâck- 
ing in good horse sense. Take the 
arithmetic paper this year. It was 
one off the stiffest ever handed out

papers that all Creditors and others having 
claims or demands against the estate 
of Harriet Pipe, spinster, deceased, 
who died on or about the 12th day 
of February, A.D. 1925, are required 
on or before the 10th day of August 
A.D. 1925, to send by post pre^ 
paid, or to deliver to Thomas Inglis, 
R. R. No. 1, Clifford, the executor of 
the last will and testament of the 
deceased, their names, addresses and 
descriptions with full particulars in

, rp, , i , writing of their claims, a statementclasses. The balance of the papers of the accounts and the
were reasonable. What we want to

they’ve lost their umbrellas when
ever there’s rain, and they haven’t 
their lanterns at night; , men tire of 

7—Do not each much meat and the failures who fill with their sighs
6—Avoid eating too much.

the air of their own neighborhood 
there’s one who is greeted with love- 
lighted eyes—he’s the Man Who De

move at livers the Goods. One fellow is 
lazy, and watches the clock, and 
waits for the whistle to blow; and 
one has a hammer with which he

eggs.
8— Eat various kinds of food.
9— Eat slowly.
10— Have your bowels 

least once each day.- v
11— Stand, sit and walk erect.
12— Avoid poisonous drugs.
13— Keep clean

to children between the ages of 11 
and 15 years. It was not a catch
paper, but it was too hard-for the

nature of the 
I security they hold, if any, duly veri- 

say is. that every year there are pa- ;
pers set that always appear to be 
done with malice aforethought. They

will knock, and one tells a story of 
14—Work hard, but play, sleep woe; and one if requested to travel 

and rest too. AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after such last mentioned date 
the said executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said de
ceased a

a mile, will measure the perches and 
15—Be cheerful and learn not to roods; but one does his stunt with look smooth on the surface, but when 

it comes to asking a student, who is 
keyed up with excitement to sit 
down and calmly write a paper that 
takes four hours in two hours is 
asking too much. Why not use some 
common sense? 
chance. We will venture the asser
tion that 50 per cent, of the'stude.nts 
who wrote this arithmetic paper will 
not get 60%, and further that half 
of them will not get 40%.—Kincard
ine Review.

a whistle or smile—he’s The Mtyi 
Who Delivers the Goods.

worry.
One man

is afraid that he’ll labor too hard—
mong the parties entitled 

thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice; and the said Executors will 
not be liable for. any claims, 
of which shall not have hi 
ceived by him at the time of such dis
tribution.

The much-talked-of investigation 
tioned mJ ,.t z lc,- i58,” fw o 2g( .
into the price of gas has not amount- an^ one man 18 a^ways alert, on his 
ed to much. guard, lest he put in a minute too

the world isn’t yearning for such;

noticeGive the student a een re-much; and one has a grouch, or a 
temper that’s bad, and one isDetroit man paid his wedding fee 

to the parson with a bogus check, . , , .at .
and the wife seeks divorce. The creat?re of moods; so it’s hey for
minister has a worthless cheek and ^ie j°y°us afid rollicking lad—for 
the woman the same kind of a hus- the One Who Delivers the Goods!— 
band. * Walt Mason.

Dated this 7th day of July, 1925.
Thomas Inglis, Executor 
R. R. No." 1, Clifford, Ont,

\

THE BEST LITTLE TOWN

There are fancier towns than 
little town, there are towns that are 
bigger than this, and the people who 
live in the smaller towns don’t know 
what excitement they miss. They are 
things you see in the wealthier towns 
that you can’t in a town that’s small; 
and yet, up and down, there is no 
other town like our litle town after 
all. It may be that the streets aren’t 
long, they’re not wide nor maybe 
paved, but the neighbors you know 
in your own little town all welcome 
a fellow—its greet. In the glitter
ing streets of the glittering town, 
wit hits palace and pavement and 
thrall, in the midst of the throng 
you will frequently long for 
own little town after all. 
live and work in your own little 
town, in spite of the fact that it’s 
small, you’ll find it a fact that 
own little town is the best little 
place after all. 
town after all.

our

your 
If you

our

SOUTH BRUCE PLOWING MATCH

At a meeting held recently the 
farmers of the different townships 
gathered for the purpose of arrang
ing for the plowing match. Form
erly the whole county contested in 
this, but after some discussion it 
was agreed to divide the township, 
the south to comprise the townships 
of Culross, Kinloss, Garrick, Brant 
and parts of Huron and Greenock. 
Mr. J. G. Carter, reeve of Greenock, 
Pres, of the Assoc., occupied the 
chair. v Mr. Lamont, of the Agr. 
Dept.*was also present. A commit
tee was appointed to make arrange
ments for the match which will be 
held in the near future.
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A restful night on Lake Erie
Makes a pleasant break in your journey. A good bed in a dean, , 
cool stateroom, a long sound sleep and an appetizing breakfast 
in the morning.

Steamer» "SEEANDBEE”—“CITY OF ERIE”-“CITY OF BUFFALO'* 
Daily May 1st to November ISth

ssttouresaissssti32-page booklet.
The Cleveland & Buffalo Transit Co. 

Cleveland, Ohio

Fare, $5.50 ffti. ml1

The Great Ship 
“SEEANDBEE1 
Length. 500 feet, 
Breadth, 98 feet 

6 Inches.

Your Rail Ticket is 
Good on the Boats

ag

IheirFuture T

j Your Boy, For Instance | If your boy or girl could; speak now 
with the wisdom of later*years, they 
would ask above all else for educa
tion—for knowledge of a business or 
profession which would give them a 
fair chance in the keen competition 

^ for success.
You want your child to be equipped 
as others are; and perhaps you are 
working to that end.

ft

m li

Why Not
Make "Your Plans Secure?

His iden Win be lateadied” by tbs knowl
edge ef your plans for him.

1
Why not provide, as many parents are now doing, that, 
“no matter what happens," your boy or girl will have e 
fair start in life?

I Let us tell you how this is done through the new Canads
Life

« Educational Policy
This contract brings into existence a life insurance fund 
for educational expenses, to be held in trust at interest. 
This fund cannot be used or converted, except by you, 
but when your boy or girl is, say, eighteen years of age, 
it can be paid in any number of separate amounts re
quired, six months apart, or in monthlycheques, toco vet , 
the vital years of. training.

His -preparation” exprascs are provided fot 
-»e matter what happen.”

You have probably thought this matter over many times; 
Here is a chance to do something—tangible, immediate 
—yet quite easy. '

We will send a proposal giving more complete infor* 
dation. A request will place you under no obligation!

—r

Uttr oe kk WtfctiBf hdpe to win ççeStoc#, x

fanada Life /
^JAssirrance Company ^, ' y»
J. A. JOHNSTON 41
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f a IWhen he came at hurt to the little 
open where Carvel’s fire was still 
sending a spiral of spruce-scented 
smoke up into the air it was with a 
stealth that failed even to rouse 
Baree. Perhaps, deep down in him, 
there smouldered an old suspicion ; 
perhaps it was because he wanted to 
come to her while she was sleeping.
The sight of the tepee made his Heart

XXX__ (Cont’d.) worship in his voice. “I will not come throb faster. It was light as day
, _ than mere curi- b80*1 unt** 1 have-—killed him.” where it etoot m the moonlight, ant he

Something “a" <,f The Willow looked straight into the saw hanging outside it a few bits of
ogity began to take' P became a fire- For a time there was a silence woman*g apparel. He advanced soft- !
Carvel. A whimsical h unreason- broken only by' the crackling of the f0Oted as a fox and stood a moment!
fixed and deeper thought an unreM flameg and m that silOTce Carvel's toter with his hand on the cloth flap.
ing anticipation was 8 , . Ljtement fingers weaved in and out of the si.ken at the wigwam door, his head bent
a certain thrill of subdued excitomen^ gtran(Jg of the wiUow.s hair. His forward to catch the merest breath of
By the time they reached tne o thoughtB flashed back. What a chance aound He COuld hear the breathing, 
beaver-pond the mystery ox he had migged that day on Bush Me- For an inBtant his face turned so that
strange adventure had a firm no a T t,g tr»p-line—if he had only the moonlight struck his eyes. They 
him. From . ^Jt^llonir whic? known! His jaws set hard as he saw were ^ with a mad fire. Then,
Baree led him to the creek along w the red„hot heart of the fire the stm very quietly, he drew aside the
Wakayoo, the black bear, hadl fished menta, pictOTes of the day when the flap at the door. j „
and thence straightto ** onder- Factor from Lac Bain had killed Pier-, ft could not have been sound that

It was early afternoon of a wonuer ^ ghe had to!d him tho whole story. ' roused Baree, hidden in the black bal- 
ful day. It was so still that tne rp Hgr flight Her plunge to what she sam shadow a dozen paces away. Per- 
pling waters of spring, smging had thought was certain death in the haps it was scent. His nostrils twiteh-
thousand riUs and streamets, torrent of the chasm. Her miracu- ^ firgt; then he awoke. For a few
the forests ’"‘h a droning music. !ous e6cape from the waters—and how his eyee glared at the bent
the warm sun the enmson bakne^h ^ was discovered, nearly dead by fl |n the tepee door. He knew that
g owed like blood. 18'*e 3 Tuboa, the toothless old Cree whom it was not Carvel. The old smell—the ]
the air was scented with the perfu pierrot out of pity had allowed to man_beast’s fiUe<1 hls nostV!6
of Blue Flowers. In the tree amo hunt ,n . o( hig domain I like a hated poison. He sprang to his
bushes mated birds were buildmç tne Re fe£ within himself the tragedy feet r, j stood with his lips snarling 
nests. After the long sleep or win r gnd the horror of the one terrible back slowly from his long fangs. Mc- 
Nature was at work m all her gioy. hour .fi which the gun had gone out Tagg»rt had disappeared. From ln- 
It was Unekepesim, the Mating-Moon, the world for the Willow, and m side the tepee there came a sound; a 
the Home Building Moon—and Bar - fhe flameg he could see falthful old audden movement of bodies, a startled
was going home, Not to matent) Tuboa as he called on his last strength .aculation 0f one awakening from
but to Nepeese. He knew that stm was ^ bear Nepeese over the long miles | gleep_and then a cry, a low. half- 
there now, perhaps at the wry edge o tha(. ,ay between the chasm and his : smothered, frightened cry, and in re- 
the chasm where he had seen her ia=t. cabin; he caught shjfting visione of | g se to that cry Baree shot out from
They wou.d be p.aymg together agan ^ weekg that followed m that cabin, I the balsam with a sound in his
soon, as they had played yesterday, weekg of hunger and 0f intense cold throat that had in It the note of death, 
and the day before that and in ms .n whjcb thg wiUow,g life hung by a In the edge of the spruce thicket 
joy he barked up into Carvers tace, sing,e thread. And at last, when the Curvei rolled uneasliy. Strange sounds, 
and urged him to greater speed, ine gnows were deepest, Tuboa had died. were rous;ng him. cries that in his ex- 
they came to the clearing, and o ce Carvel,s fingers clenched in the haustion came to him as if in a dream. | 
more Baree stood like a rock, marvel gtrgndg of the-Willow’s braid. A deep, At last he sat up, and then in sudden 
saw the charred ruins of the burn a bre&th roSe out of his chest, and he horror leaped to his feet and rushed; 
cabin, and a moment later 1» ™ said. staring deep into the fire: ! toward the tepee. Nepeese was in the
graves under the tall spruce. He ne «To-morrow I will go to Lac Bain. , open crying the name she had given I 
gan to understand as his eyes return- , moment Nepeese did not ans- ; _ «Qokimow Jeem — Ookimow,
ed slowly to the wait.ng. hstemn^ wag ,ooking into the Jecm_0okimow Jeem--------” She
dog. A great swelling: rose in his flfe Then ghe said: I standing there white and slim, her
throat, and afterAT £t effort I “Tuboa meant to kill him when the eyes with the blaze of the stars in
said softly, and with an effort. spring came, and he could travel, them, and when she saw Carvel she

“Boy, I guess you re home when Tuboa died I knew that it was flung out her arms to him, still cry-
, Baree did not hear With his head “gt kill him. So I came, with ing:K

Even the most ordinary appearing up and bis nose tilted to the blue sky rpuboa'g gun it was fresh loaded—, “Ookimow Jeem—Oo-oo, Ookimow
tree is truly one of the most remark- he Was sniffing the air. What was it gterday. And—M’sieu Jeem”—she Jeem--------” , ,
able things in the world. An oak fifty that came to him with the pertumes ]ooked at him, a triumphant glow, jn the tepee he heard the rage of a

ru.....sssans■ —-»* asn.’Ka.’&x-aC;
ass-?.,,, -y?,... ..............»r"‘"-1 h,‘-,i

Its entry in any sports event will! That makes five hundred million veins hcre__death and desertion, that was Two days ago. I_sent ^_wlking for “Ookimow Jeem—it is the man-]
make the wearer outstandingly smart. ; on the leaves alone. all. And then, all.at once, there came no __ » j would be Iskwao now, beast—in there! It is the man-beast
It also is an ideal vacation and travel! For each square inch of the trunk’s from Baree a grange cry—almost a him ^ 0oo_(H># he will come, Ooki-, from Lac Bain—and Bare^—- !
frock because of its dark figured ma- dlameter the tree has 2,500 arteries human cry—and he was gone like e hJcem__he win come fast. Andj Truth flashed upon Carvel^and he 

terial and trimming-bands. The blouse which carry sap to the leaves and wind. n,rnwn off his pack He you shall not kill him. Non!” She caught Nepeese up in sounds
is designed with extra length, the branches. Its 500 square inches there- Carve! had^ jt nP0W> and smiled into his face, and the throbof ran away vnthj gic^en^|g and hor.
Sleeves are long and well fitting, and fore have one and a quarter million ^oUPP^d Baree He ran swiftly, Garve.’s heart ^al*lk^dd^j T«t Hble. ^In the spruce thicket he put
the neck opening is not only chic and ; arteries or veins. straight across the open, into the gun is loaded, she sa y. her feet once more to the ground. Her
youthful, but fits closely. The set-in The strength required to lift the sap dwarf baisams and into a grass-grown wnl shoot. „ - , „And arms were Btill tight around his neck;
pockets and narrow belt are other' t0 tbe top of the tree through an ar- path that had once been worn by the two aays g , _____ „ be felt the wild terror of her body as

kick plaits at centre front and jdeva,ye for each and every quarter Inch ^dB^nedBut ^hattold trail led on thTsun goes down, he will enter_the te toe! ’down

™’ bodice8 to"*p.me Both the blouse |'  ̂"Lto 'up'from the roots, under the forest trees, and he follow-

and skirt are cut in sizes 34, 36, 38, 40 ; it goes through the first valve by push- C]ose to the deep, dark pool in whic.i morrow—for he will travel tost, Ooki- a„ainst his own
and 42 inches bust. The blouse in size; ing upward, the valve then closes un- he and the willow had disported so -mow Jeem. Yes, he will come fast. , K„He jg dead Nepee.se.”
36 bust requires 2’A yards of 36-inch I til the sap has passed through the next Lften Baree, too, had stopped. He , Carvel had tent his head. 1 he sol “Dead, Ookimow Jeem?" 
or 40-inch material. The skirt in size ' valve, then is pushed open again by j couId hear the rippling of water, and tresses gripped in his “"K re „ycs. Baree killed him.”
36 bust requires 1% yards of 36-inch the next quarter inch of sap. Thus the his eyes shone with a g.eammg fire crushed to his lips. The Willow, look gbe did not seem to breathe. Gently Lwr Brothers Limited, Toronto 
!r 40-inrmatorlaI, with 1% yards " goes^rap.dl, through the valves ! as he 0-t^to^ Nepeese. He^pect- ^ ^rU^and^he^soul'wa™^: ' with his lins

additional for bodice. Each pattern ; which all the time, keep it from falling e shimmering in some dark sha- ing like the wings of a bird. ' Idise*^
20 cents. back to the roots owing to its great ; dowy0f overhanging spruce, or gleam- “Ookimow Jeem,” she whispered— „N-o on<? wi!1 know, my sweetheart.

Out- Fashion Book, illustrating the weight. : _ suddenly white as snow in one of a breath, a flutter of the lips so sort j_ht i wj'.l bury him and burn the ,h„ hes,
newest and most practical styles, will In the marshes are reeds which have : thf warm splashes of sunlight. His that Carve, heard no sound. LWE To-morrow we will start for Honesty may a1”8* without
be of interest to every home dress-1 very large valves, so large that you eyes sought out their old hiding If o!d Tuboa had been there that N“ison House, where there is a Mis- policy, but it s not a y.
maker Price of the book 10 cents the ; can see them with the naked eye if pla6es; the great split rock on the night ;t is possible he would have read sioner., And after that—we will come dangers. About 16°0 Ambrose Spin la
copy Each copy’ includes one coupon ' yL cut them into sections. In wheat other side, the she.vmg banks und-r strange warnings in the winds that back.^,nd I will build a new cabin was an Italian and Spanish general of

PV . „ in the rurchase of Jfraw there are no valves because they which they used to dive like otter, the wbjspered now and then softly in the wherc the old one burned. Do you all the troops fighting their way in
good for five cents m the purchase ^traw thereare 00^1^6=^86  ̂ w^  ̂ that dipped down to treet^ps. It was such a night; a mght ZTeme. ka sakahet?” Holland. One day he was on his wa,
any patt.rn. straws the the surface, and in the nudst of whi when the Red Gods whisper low am- «Qui—yes—Ookimow Jeem—I love ■ Holland from Madrid and he stop-

ripened but in the green straws the wiHow ioved to screen her naked themselves, a carnival of glory mj -------- < . . paris t0 with Henry IV..
valves form a sort of p th but are hard- while he searched the tor which ,,en the dipping shadows amTy Suddenly there came an interrup- ped ln g known to be secretly un-
ly distinguishable owing to tbe fact her And at iast the realization was the high stars seemed to quiver with tion- Baree at last was giving his "h" r0uUtries represented
that they are always filled with sap borne upon him that she was not there, the life of a potent language. It is of triumph. It rose to the sta«; friendly to the! ç d
which colors them. I that he had still farther to go. barely possib:e that old Tuboa, .with it wailed over the roofs of the forests by Spinola. Henry quietly pumped

<3 To get a good Idea of the natural ! He went on to the tepee. The lit- his ninety years behind him, would afid fiVed the quiet skies—a wolfish Spinola as to his plans for carrying 
valves ask an elderly person who has tle open space in which they had built have learned something, or that at howl of exultation of achievemenL of on hls war and Spinoia explained all
nruminent veins to let you experiment, their hidden wigwam was flooded with ]east he would have suspected a thing vengeance fulfilled. Its echoes died h|s military plans without reserve.
P starting on the arm half wav back 1 sunshine that came through a break which Carvel in his youth and confi- slowiy away, and silence came again. HenTy SUpposed, of course, that Spino-

Storting on the arm ^half way back sunsmne he west. The tepee dence did „ot see. To-morrow—he A groat peace whispered m the soft la waa ly,ug to him and telling just the
to the elbow, place your finger flat ™ ^ti},°th<ire. U did not seem very win come to-morrow! The Willow, br(£th of the treetops. Out of the ‘a ”as‘J1”6 B<) Henry quick-
across the veins, press hard and silow'y ^ach changed to Baree. And rising cxultant, had said that. But to old north came the mating call of a loon. his story and said he
run your finger towards the palm of "V™ th" ground in front of the tepee Tuboa the trees might have whisper-1 About Carve;>s shoulders the Willows y communicated hls i y a hajJ
the hand. In this experiment you can whatghad come to him faint.y on wby not to-night? ! apms crept closer. And Carvel out knew that 11 "a |nd
locate the valves of the veins and you tbe still air—the smoke of a small fire. jt was midnight when the big moon 0f bis heart, thanked God. ; his men "work with t , , "
can get a remarkable insight into the 0ver the fire was bending a person, gto<)d fu„ above the little open in the, (The End.) ' Unfortunately Spinola went ahead Just
blood circulation system. Notice as and it did not strike Baree as amaz- forest In the tepee the Willow was ■ as he had said and he carried every-
vou D8SS from one valve to another ing, or at all unexpected, that this skeping. [n a balsam shadow back _________ ______________________________j thing before him, so much so that late*
that the blood enters with a rush when ' person should have two great shining from the fire slept Baree, and still I 7 Henry remarked: "Others deceive

.. . i braids down her back. He whin , Iarther back in the edge of a spruce 1 their enemies by falsehoods, Splnoal
a valve is allowed to open. grains ^ Wne the person grew a ‘“(j-,™; k t Carve]. Dog and man •—* 1 ■■

In the trunk and branches of the big ljtde Vdi and turned Eiowiy . were tiredP They had travelled far ]J7/k feg) 1 by truth.
oak tree there are no fewer than one . Even then ;t seemed quite the most and fast that day, and they heard no // /-A . 
thousand billion valves while the natural thing in the world that it sound j '///.
leaves have ten times that number, should be Nepeese, and n°ne1oth^ , But they had travelled neither so III
figures which are unimaginable, a total had lost her yesterday, id-day ne nan nQr g0 {ast as Busb McTaggart.-
approximating ten million millions of found her. And in answer to Between sunrise and midnight he had ;

1 valves ! whine there came a come forty miles when he strode Into :
In addition to all these things the straight outof the the clearing where Pierrot’s cabin had

trees have their seeds. Few big trees the dog’s head hugged close stood Twice f”™d the dedngoew°when

have fewer than a hundred thousand against the Wi low’s breast, and ™ he stood under
seeds and If each and every one of the Willow was crying—crying like a of the moon and listened,
them were to take root and grow, the ;ittle child, her face hidden from him N was to be here—waiting. He
whole world would he covered with on Baree’s neck. He did not inter- wag t;red, but exhaustion could not 
dense forests In five years. ' rupt them, but waited; and as e j thc fire that burned in his blood.

j.waited something in the sobbing voice ^ bad been hIa7;ng aI1 day_ and now
The Oldest Pen. j and the still/,e8Vfath^itto0fe9tVegto!y -so near its realization and its tn-

. ... , , , 1 to whisper to him a bit of the sto y « 0i j passion was like a
The stylus is a little rod of bone Qf the burned cabin, and the two gening wine in his veins. Some-; 

about six inches long. A cross-section graVes, and the meaning of the Call or ^ he Nepeese: Shock Kills. I
is triangular in shape. The rod is cut tbat had come to Baree from out of waiting for him, waiting for him. I ghe—"! was greatly shocked while 
off sharply at one end, and when this the south. ' 0nce again he called, his heart beat- j motoring to-day. As I passed a nfan lu
end is pressed in damp clay It leaves; ! ing in a fierce anticipation as he lis- bis car he dropped dead.”
a wedge-shaped impression. Such a! CHAPTER XXXI. ! tened. There, was no answer. And —"Maybe you-thoughtlessly gave
bone stylus is described as the oldest That night there was a new camp- then for a thrilling instant his breath- tbe right of way." 
pen. used at least 4,000 years ago. Man ' fire in the open. It was not a small stopped He sniffed the «r-and^there
lB the only writing animal. Back of fire, built with the /ear that other came to him faintly the smei. GrBduation.

'he stylus are more primitive members eyes nnght see it, but a fi e ^ ^ ^ ^ jnstl t 0f the forest palenU1 pl,,de in the diploma is the
of the pen family chisels to cut nto ! lto^fi Carvel " And as the fir€ had man he fronted the wind that was-but, rlcblv de3erve(1 compensation of the 
thc stone, thorns to .scratch on hides, d f m tbat small smouldering a faint breath under the sartlit ski«. ; • home—and they worked
flint splinters with which to furrow Zl^JZhich the Willow had cook- He did not call again but hastened | oM folks 1« n<w

walls, bones and sticks with XX” Carvel, the officially across the clearing. Nepeese was off mcr^lhan four years 
to make the first crude marks in d d out!aw, had changed. The beard there —somewhere— sleeping best e 

The ancestors of the ™as gone from his face; he had her fire, and out of him there rose a 
lead, chalk and torown off his caribou-skin coat; h,s low cry of xultatior, He canto to the 

e’eeves were rolled up to the e.bows, edge of the forest, chance directed ms 
'and there was a wild flush in his face steps to the overgrown trail ; he M- 
' teat was not altogether the tanning lowed it, and the smoke smell came 

Swamps for Murderers. 'of rind and sun and storm, and a flow stronger to his nostrils. 140 Peony
Among the Papuans there Is a be- ., s tbat had not been there It was the forest man s instinct, too, A Duluth woman 

lief that a man guilty of murder Is for -five years, perhaps never before, that added the element of caution to tafniQg ]40 
doomed to live In a swamp In the next Hi eyes were on Nepeese. his advance. That, and the utter st .
world I “To-morrow or the next day I am ness of the night. He broke no sticks. peony._____

I eoine to Lac Bain," he said, a hard under his feet. He disturbed the brush —
1 Ind bitter Lte back of the gentle so quietly that it made no sound.. For First A
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,S0Nea of Quality \Vith this 
new soap 
just
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IA Haunting Melody.
I heard it only once—long years ago 

i.But over me It cast a magic spell,
: As on the air the sweet notes rose and

!
!

fell
They thrilled me through, and made 

my dull heart glow!

It bore e’en yet I do not

t
I Dissolve►

►
t What name 

know i
Whose was that fine concept 1 cannot

► The thick soap-sudsy solu
tion — a wonderful even 
toapiness—goes all through 
your clothes loosening even 
ground-in dirt

rtkk ;*!

tell;
But life I felt was good, and all was 

well,
While that rich stream of melody did 

flow!r
v

’Tis strange how these sweet sounds
hold us in thrall-------

Stir our emotions howsoe’er they will! 
E’en now, across the years, I feel a 

thrill
As vainly I those notes strive to recall; 
And long to hear, if 'twere but once

ft}

again,
That sweet elusive air—that haunting 

strain!11 —Richard Hartley.1044

Useenough
Always use enough 'Ilinso 

get lasting suds that 
stand up after the clothes 
are in. Th 
wonderful cleansing power 
lies in these firm, rich suds.

1033 The Wonders of Nature.

to

A CHIC TWO-PIECE SPORTS 
COSTUME.

Soak)» * *
c

It in so suds soak dirt out 
gently and thoroughly—no 
more harmful rubbing. Your 
clothes come snowy white. 
Bin so is made by the makers 
of Lux, the largest soap 
makers in the world.

R-44H

:

Deceived by Truth.

'«We" can accomplish more than “I" 
can ever do.

Hello Daddydonï

Slip a package In 
your pocket when 

home to-yon ho 
nt$M.

Give tite youngster, 
this wholesome, lonfr 
lastind sweet - for 
pleasure sad benefit.

'

ft

Use It yoarself after 
xmokind or when 
work drag,. Itl a —
great lBHe freshener ^

«F

nWRKLEp V

m»V □
Tetfîer eik*» Steal

o ----------------- ^

Rit Real Mustard 
in Your Hit

a1-«-X?
B34 -v. i- 6>Shtt

Right at the top of the list of 
camping necessities is a tin 
or two of real Mustard.

Men v/ho fish and men who 
shoot know what a spiciness 
and flavour mustard freshly 
mixed with cold water, adds 
to the ham, bacon, fowl, ven
ison end other good thinga 
they eat in camp.

COLMAN-KEEN (Cenede) Limited 
102 Amherct 6-trctt 

MONTREAL

SAWS «a 1 

^Machine Knives ^

!

v !k,

They stay sharp longer.
BIMOHDS CANADA SAW OO. LIMITED 379i cave 

which 
sai.d or dirt.

1MO DUNOM «T. W.. TORONTO 
rillhrew. VAM69UV1* NONTUIAl rr. MW, K.B.

--------------------------------------

! . i IZcciVs 
JvMustard
, aids digestion

j KhL.., .*“-^08

Valuable.
A flawless emerald is worth, carat 

three times the. value of aj pencil Include bits of 
i earth and the ends of charred sticks. for carat, 

similar diamond.
) i

Cord Wood Saw Users
Write Simonds Canada Saw Co., 
Limited, 1550 Dundas St. West, 
Toronto, Ontario, for prices on 

bimonds Special Circular 
Cc-d Wood Saw

❖
Varieties In Garden.

has a garden con- 
different varieties of the

I
Mlnard’s Liniment.❖

iMlnard's Liniment for Backache.ISSUE No 30—'25.
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CATSUPS FLAVORED WITH FRUITS,
BERRIES, NUTS AND VEGETABLES,

CUP:The Preservation of Eggs.
In 1923 and 1924 a series «^experi

ments were conducted by theTfou'.try 
Division of the Dominion.Experimen
tal Farms in storing eggs for winter ' 

. In his report for last year Mr. 
Important-acting man who had his f ished, and with cattle nibbling at it- jp. c. Elford, Poultry Husbandman,1 
erew all assembled ready to begin all winter long,, a high stack on a gives the result of these experiments, 
threshing. | small foundation is going to get rath- They covered the new process for

“Ahem! Joe, you may stack the er shaky before spring comes, and it preserving eggs known as “Guaran- 
rawl” said he to one of the young: may tip over and burry some stock. jze->> The eggs were all stored in 

men standing near. | When you are in the straw at the june and kept under ordinary cold
The other men laughed, for it bottom of the stack, the separator storage conditions until December, 

wasn’t Joe’s place to stack the straw, humming and the dust and straw and Both before being put in and when 
Joe looked serious and began to roar coming from the end of the blow- taken out of storage, the eggs were 
grumble. er over your head, there’s a tempta- graded by a government egg inspec-

“Ahem!" (this was a favorite ex- tion to get out of the dirt—-to go and tor. The “guaranize” process consists 
pression), "Joe, you may go home \ linger on the grain-wagons ; but to of dipping the eggs in a boiling solu- 
[f you don’t want to do what I bid ye.’’| get a good stack you must start right -tion of wax and oil. For the experi- 

Joe went home. There were those in at the bottom to build It. If the ment two thirty-dozen cases of new 
who said he should have stayed and straw is allowed to pile up pyramid ]aid eggs were used. The contents of 
ether» who said he did just right, fashion, it is hard to get the corners one case were treated before being 
Anyway, It is a- well-established eus- of the stack to hold when you do stored and the others were left In 
tom in this bailiwick that every farm- straighten it out. Build the edge next their, natural state. Tables given in 
er must stack his own straw. It takes the separator at least twelve feet the report, which can be had free on 
a rather good excuse for a man to get away from it. application to the Publications
out of stacking his straw when TRAMP THE CENTRE. Branch, Ottawa, indicate that there
threshing time comes. Some hired | And a3 you fee] the straw pile grow- ia an advantage in processing eggs for 
men (these are the ones looking for lng hlgher breath you, you are liable'storage purposes. Of the processed 
an excuse to quit work) will even re- to be gtarting the stack with the caved„ l eggs graded as specials and extras 
fuse to go into their employers’ straw- in top un;ess you keep sharp watch, j last year 93 per cent, were graded as 
stacks—that is going too far. I It Is not very easy to walk in the loose extras when taken out of storage. Of

Out on the prairies nobody gets in gtr and con uent. find r. the non-processed 81 per cent, so 
the straw. Straw is plentiful and wlf going from one end of the stack I graded. In 1923 the difference was 
land is rather cheap, so that a stack to the other in one path| pushtng the not the same, but still a summary of 
ean be blown over a half-acre without gtraw out to the edge ag you g0 Aa the two years shows in favor of the 

_any great loss. These stacks with the our gtack ig wide at the bottom- thig processed.
-ianting sides are really nothing more , around the outside of the gtack 

than piles of straw, the kind a rooster 
will have no difficulty in scaling in 
order to crow from the top.

But with us straw is valuable. We

STACKING STRAW SO IT WILL KEEP ÜKS2SS

jMp
BY WALTER L. PRITCHARD.

There was once a rather small, tom of it when the stack is just fin- use
Relishes for the Salad Bowl and Cold Meat Platter; Give 

Zest When Blended With Sandwich Mixtures.
of salt, two teaspoons of cinnamon 
and a teaspoon each of mustard and 
cloves. Boil, up and then let simmer 
for an hour. Bottle and seal.

Catsup mpy mean to you the pun
gent, spicy red mixture sold in bot
tles at the grocers. Or it may recall 
fragrant mornings when the summer 
sun beats down on a hot garden, 
where dead-ripe tomatoes hung heavy 
to bursting. Later they were destined 
to glow in the picjfcing basket, then 
swim coolly in a great tub of water 
and then begin a spicy mode of living 

‘ in the catsup kettle, slowly stirred, 
while a thousand odors of Araby 
mounted heavenward, 

j Catsup in England means a relish 
or sauce of which the juice of salted 
spiced mushrooms is the chief ingredi
ent. In other parts of the world, not
ably France, various fruits and vege
tables, green walnuts, oysters and 
other shellfish are pulped and pureed 
and blended to smoothness. But Eng
lish, French or American, its varieties 
have grown and their uses have been 
extended in many directions—for the 
cold meat accompaniment, as an in
gredient in salad dressing, as a blend
ing sauce for sandwich mixtures, for 
blending in gelatine salads, for hors 
d’œuvres and canape, for serving with 
fish, for spicing the bland baked bean 
and spaghetti and macaroni dishes and 
other places where a bit of dash is 
needed. Make them and have them 
ready on condiment shelf and in the 
ice box.

Use agate or enamelware kettles.
GOOSEBERRY CATSUP.

Scald, mash and put through a col
ander nine pounds of ripe fruit. Add 
five pounds of sugar, three tablespoons 
of cinnamon and half a tablespoon 
each of cloves and allspice. Boil twenty 
minutes and add a quart of cold vine
gar, bottle and seal at once.

CURRANT CATSUP.
Cook together until thick six quarts 

of currants and five pounds of sugar; 
add a quart of vinegar, half an ounce 
of white pepper, one tablespoon of 
salt, three tablespoons of cinnamon, 
two tablespoons of allspice and one 
tablespoon of nutmeg. Boil twenty 
minutes, bottle and seal.

APPLE CATSUP.

CRAPE CATSUP.
Boil five pounds of grapes, strain 

and add two cups of vinegar, two and 
a half pounds of sugar and a teaspoon 
each of ground cloves, allspice ana 
cinnamon. Cook slowly for two hours 
and bottle and seal.

LEMON CATSUP,----- -
To the grated rind of four lemons 

add a tablespoon qt grated horse
radish, mix well and add the juice o4 
the lemons, two teaspoons each oi 
celery seed and white mustard, a fey, 
cloves and blades of mace and a pinch 
of red pepper. Boil a half hour and 
bottle.

WALNUT CATSUP.
(For next fall.)

When walnuts are green and soft 
grind them or pound in an earthen 
mortar, then turn into a stone j*n 
sprinkle with salt and cover with 
vinegar. Let them stand a week, stir
ring each day, then strain through a 
coarse cloth. Add to every gallon of 
liquid one ounce each of gingery pep
percorns, celery seed, mace, whole 
cloves and half a nutmeg broken up; 
also half a tablespoon of cayenne pep* 
per and a clove of garlic or a tea
spoon of onion juice. Boil slowly until 
reduced about one-half, strain and 
bottle when cold.

Cleaning Up the Orchard.makes a place down through the centre
.where we are apt not to walk at all. How much time and money is the
I That is just where we commit the fruit grower justified in spending to Every child needs many frocks, and

never have any too much so the straw blu"der' , x . clean out the grass and weeds around what mother will not want to make
b Stacked as carefully as Mssib'»1 StralT that n<>t}rampei 6ettle/ the trunks of his °rchard trees? »ne. or even several, with this charm-
Ho^everonlccoJntofthe establish- m°re ‘han \hat whlch ia t,ramPed' Well, that depends. In seettons lng frock as a model. The design is

for the simple reason that we do not • just such retreats. delightful frocks can be evolved with
THE CAVED-IN TOP. | dare go too close to the edge or the| From the standpoint of soil condl- little effort. The front of the printed

Some folks just don’t know how to side will push out. The centre mayj tiens for the tree it probably does not frock above Is cut at the armhole, and
build a good strawstack, so I shall appear just as high as the balance of, make very much_ difference whether I the skirt joined to the upper part by
give a few rules that I have followed, the stack, but if we neglect to walk the grass is there or not, since the several rows of shirring, forming a
First of all, never leave a dent in the up and down it as much as we do bulk of feeding roots are much far- yoke effect The collar is one piece
top of the stack, or there will be some around nearer the edge, it is going ther from the tree. We can do all the and flta comfortably to the neck. The
eues words, wlMn-yo» step up on that to settle in time. cultivation necessary for the good of eleevee are long and gathered to a
«tack in the, middle of the winter to! When you get near the top, fill in the root systems of our trees with narrow band, and adorable little pock-
open it up. A depression in the top the centre just as much as you can, any good cultivation implement. ets trim the front. The panties are
of a stack always means a cake of for a stack centre never can get too A very practical and important cub ln two pieces only, with elastic
Ice, and it’s mighty hard to get that much. If there is a high wind blow- reason for cleaning up about the run through a casing at’the top. Sizes

! ing, it is impossible to put on a very trunks is to remove fire danger, and 2, 4 and 6 years. Size 4 years requires
To make a stack that will shed sharp top to the stack. The best that where there is any likelihood that fires 2% yards of 32-inch, or 2% yards of

water, the start must be made at the you can do then is to tramp ; when you will occur the job of cleaning up ought 86-lnch material. Price 20 cents,
bottom when we build it. A rather get tired of going to one end of the to be undertaken no matter what the Qur Fashion Book, illustrating the 
small bottom for a stack that will stack, go to the other, for to pack cost. newest and most practical styles, will
Stand in the open without stock around the straw is the only way to hold it As a matter of fact, the most com- fw Gf interest to every home dress- To twelve sour apples—pared, cored
It Is desirable, but if the stack is up on the top at all. mon reason which leads us to polish maker. Price of the book 10 cents the an<1 quartered—add water enough to
placed in a barnyard (and most of On farms where small threshers up the orchard in this way is to make COpy. Each copy includes one coupon I cover an<* simmer until soft and the
them are placed there) the bottom are used, and the straw is to be sold, it look “slick,” in deference to what good for five cents in the purchase of ' water nearly evaporated. Rub through
•hould be fairly large, because with the straw tan be baled right at the the neighbors may think of us, just any pattern. a sieve, and to each quart of pulp add
cows taking a scurry' round the hot- thresher. as we clean up the back yard or polish hov/ TO ORDER PATTERNS. two CUP3 of vinegar, two grated on-

-—--------------------------- ”---------— our shoes. And it isn’t a bad reason ... . , ,, , . ions, a cup of sugar, a tablespoon/ul cold strain and bottle, sealing weil._ . „ ... ,i j i lit _i,i Write your name and address plain*sweat, the shattering of leaves is eitiier on the whole, though we ought ,y givjn* number and ,ize of such
largely prevented and very litt.e -oss not to invest too heavi.y on this ■ patterns as you want Enclose 20c in Are Parents People?
of color by sun-bleaching occurs. account.______ ________ stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap _..__ ..

Since the producer can hope to real- Further, hay hauled from the win-1 T fa out'of the supers, put, it carefully) for each number, and ^ by* a^ovle Tuiboard**Weren’t 
Ire a maximum profit only to theW drew should be stored with the least. „n eacb hive late in the address your order to Pattern Dept, by whaTthe moWe tns hut the
tent that his product meets with the deIiiy once 1 15 su C,ently j afternoon. The supers will be clear Wilson Publishing <> ^8 West Ade- question 13 a legitimate one; one which
approval of consumers, it is to the curea* * A______ ' of bees in from twelve to twenty-four laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent jn many young minds
advantage of producers generally to * . hours. To place the escape, tip the return mail. „ K ,
be as familiar as possible with the Summer Egg Yields. stock of supers to be removed and ... ** Tv, y^ng folks,Parents are differ- B
consumer’s viewpoint and the qualities , .. , ! slide the escape board underneath. Be At'ach a chain to the plow-beam I en t. They act differently to them Rainy Day Pastime»,
thnt ffomnmiq in p,r<yq This is the season of the year when . „ - .. ar~ and fasten the free end to the end of, than other people do. Other people _ .., „Fir^ of ail the consumer rightly a decIino in production may be ^ en^eh aD«t 7o kt the doubletree; leave enough slack : would not think for one minute to boss When c,hl'dren are confined to the
exrec’s to get’an edible productif a , exP«cted with almost any flock. The. J? b g ss through After placing'that thc chain wiU dra8 in the furrow- around, telling them to wash house end their most cherished toy
fair*price He is usually aU too well ! feeder’s Prob:em is tine of how to de'1 îïî «TrLt look close’v to that; This wi:1 draK the *rass and weeds ; their faces or behind the cars, as par- fal;s to cr°u™ merest and gays do 

„ -J I m, inevitable drop » ,h, Ü. «»• l™,"d 1-7 . «-r ,.ik. d-.'l Ml ,„„„»! %££

XXZ T, Tt T- SS SZ ' Et-?.'b 2"Z.» b- £ J. ,b. .epees ,o RVS Stt SZ "W “ SS, et
often difficult to obtain eves of led 'teria:Iy in the solution of this Prob" removed’ __ Never keep sheep on low marshy Perhaps one reason why this ques- P1'18’ toothpicks, a few feathers and
oua'itv at anv price " lcm’ Girls, here is a good hint: A b'.ush land. Hilly land is best. Avoid para- tion arises in the minds of young folks blta of PaPer a»d paste.

He docs not always know that there . Firsthand perhaps most important may be give„ to canned pears by a s-’tes by changing pastures frequently, is that_ often parents maintain too „dU"k^t£“ld”gh°al^n
are real causes forsom» of these con- 18 ,reduc® ttie ,da,,!,y a,Io;vance,.”f little red vegetable coloring. With a —— much the governing attitude ofmmci “"d,e'*Cth tbe,at nmeneiinutfcm
ditions. nor does he always know that 8Cratch feed gradually but steadily dove for a stem and a lettuce leaf for Organic heart disease kil.s more, toward their children Unconsciously Tse four todhnicL « nine ftï
there exists a great deal of real mis- ^om "ow a"til about the first of garnish pcars make an attractive than twice as many people as does they impress upon the child the super- t^hilsofna^r forear^
information as to the facts. Hence NovcmlKT, keepmg dry mash con- salad. tubercu.osis. . lority of parenthood instead of show-
we have boycotts and other efforts of stant.y aval,able. Of course there . . - - --------- ------- ■='-----------------------== >ng the pa.ship of parents and chil- for I tail Mark the e^eTtith

.aimii.r ,bi.hM- k pnfi! FOR THE BIRDS — to,b.n 1 Wli 1 Vil z liu Vllll/u be the gujdeg of the ch|ldren_ not their Standing up—makes a cunning bunny.
----------- overlords. They should get back of j ^ forger one with a long toothpick

It is a simple matter to make a mortar. With either your hand or a the young folks and say, “now, you trunk and big ears represents an e.e-
. , f .. f th0 birdg mason’s trowel plaster the surface of go ahead and I will tell you when you j Phent- Another odd shape may sug-

concrete pool for the use of the birds ho;low with the mixture, putting, are going wrong,” instead of being K»t «t bird. Add a bit of feather.
wn and garden. | jn €nougb to make thc depth at the over them and dictating their actions. £or " an° e bitof toothpick

We read of one well-known man for bl11 and °}ake eyes with ink.
Each animal may be mounted so 

that it will stand better. Cut squares 
of cardboard and use pins for legs of 
animals, first running them through 
the cardboard.

CHARMING PANTIE DRESS.

CUCUMBER CATSUP.
Peel and chop three dozen cucum

bers and half as many onions. Add 
one cup of mustard seed, a quarter of 
a cup of black pepper and one ounce 
each of cloves and allspice. Mix well 
and cover with vinegar, then heal 
through, but do not boil. Put into 
wide-mouthed bottles and seal.

MUSHROOM CATSUP.
Wipe, but do not wash, fresh mush

rooms, put ln layers in an earthen 
dish, sprinkling each layer with salt. 
Cover with a damp cloth of several 
thicknesses and let stand in a warm 
place thirty-six hours, then mash and 
strain. To each quart of juice add 
one ounce of peppercorns^ Boll thirty 
minutes, then add one ounce each of 
whole cloves and allspice, half an 
ounce of ginger root and one blade of 
mace. Simmer fifteen minutes. When

■loose.

The Consumer’s Interest 
in Eggs. fortunate indeed is the child in the 

farm family where comradeship is the 
prevailing spirit. There is a sort of 
family pride and unity wherever that 
spirit exists. If you haven’t already, 
try it on your children now and see 
how it works.

aware of the

aggravate the situation rather than 
to help it.

Properly directed, the buying pow
er of consumers can be a powerful 
factor in the egg marketing system,
•nd can be the force* which brings 
about some needed improvements 
Particularly is this true with respect 
to the matter of quality as found in 
eggs sold at retail. When the con
sumer knows the real factors affect
ing egg quality, and then insists on ... , , .....
receiving a strictly high-quality pro- ahy increased- ! down in all directions toward the require running water.
duct the pressure which he exerts on P*otein- particularly of animal centre. The proper depth for such a filled once or txvice a week with a few ents people, will cease to be a ques-
tbe rotai'er will be passed on to the oriein. stimulates egg production, and batb ;3 four or five inches at the pails from the well or cistern. Scrub tion when parents and children be-
trade in general so that improvement adding just a little more stimulus .^pcst point. = it once a week with a stiff broom to, come pals. An egg can never be any better in
Is bound to result even though it may from week to week and month to Thcn mix Portland cement and keep it c.ean. With a few shrubs and j The. farm_family Is a stronger unit qnality than when first laid. On the 
come very slowly month we vlltually keeP the hens !ay- ! coarse sand—one part of cement to hardy flowers planted about it, it be-, than that of the city because there Is ' contrary it will inevitably deteriorate

I Ing whether they want to lay or not. four parts 0f sand. Add enough water comes an attractive feature of the a common interest and a working to- ! if be-ld for any length of time. Since
j The result is a greater total egg yield ‘ to give jt tbe consistency of common garden.—F. H. i gether on the farm. So, we feel that1
I per hen per year and, more important ------
j in many cases, a higher average price j 
■ per dozen, owing to the fact that the 1 

No. 1 hay must be of good color, late gummer and fail eggs arc pro-: 
color being the principal guide in duced on a rising market. 
judging quality for the market. Deal
ing with this subject Mr. W. R. White,
Chief of the Feed Division of thc Do
minion Seed Branch, remarks that

vantage in the reduction of grain 
feeding.

The hen is just about as hungry in 
1 summer as in winter and when her

„ daily allowance of scratch grain is 
: reduced she makes up for it by eating of your la
more mash. This is exactly what we: A shady spot is best for the pool;lcentre alrout three inches. It is well _____
want her to do, for the reason that1 b^rdg do not liks to bathe in the glare1 not to make the sides of the pool too whose son always called him “John”
the mash is more quickly assimilated, | of tbe sunlight: Scoop out the soil in smooth, .............. * J J mv ' *
and because of the further fact that i an elliptical hollow, four feet by three 0f a slippery footing,
the daily intake of protein is gradu- ] fe€t s[x inches, with the sides sloping Such a pool does not necessarily this man, in that he was always on

It may be the same level with hla boy. Are par

as the birds are often wary instead of father or dad. This is un- 
j usual, but it showed a good trait in

Speed in Handling.

, most of the eggs are produced hun- 
= i dreds of miles from the great centres 

i of consumption the jtime factor can
not be eliminated.

j Hence it is very important that the 
' whole marketing process be of such a 
i nature as to reduce to the very mini- 
' mum the deterioration that is bound 
to occur between the time an egg is 

; laid and the time it reaches the con
sumer’s table.

It can safely bo said that the con- 
: ditions under which an egg has been 
kept are of vastly more importance 
than its actual age in determining 
what its quality will be at any given 
time after being laid.

In other words, the promptness 
! with which an egg reaches the con
sumer after being laid is by no means 
a guaranty of its quality unless it has 
been handled properly during the in
tervening time.

! Mount Armour situated on the In- 
: tornattonal Boundary between British 
, CtCumbia and Alaska, lat 60 deg., 
long. 189 <l3g., has an elevation of 
8,776 feet. It to named after Hon. 
Mr. Justice John D. Armour, Chief 
Justice of the High Court of Ontario, 

v. t.i-- two who was one of the origins' Canadian. 
York. The bells are now being members of the Alaska Boundary T»k

| buna! in 1908,

Color Important Factor 
in Hay.

-» A i

A ihI s-*' ».O.A.C. No. 104 Wheat. J*,J
Of the wheat varieties produced at 

provided there is reasonable freedom the College through hybridization the 
from foreign material hay of any O.A.C. No. 104 is the most intercst- 
J>articular class that retains the larg- jng. In the average results at the 
set percentage of its natural green College it has surpassed the Dawson’s 
color grades highest and commands Golden Chaff variety by a yield of 6.3 
thc best price. Conditions aa regards bushels per acre per annum, 
maturity, curing, storing and subse-» - The O.A.C. No. 104 variety is a 
quent damage aro all reflected in tho cross between Dawson’s Golden Chaff

It- is a white

»

T-* m
•• • **

■.. ■■4 sit

s|i<

« mcolor. and tlvj Bulgarian.
Timo of cutting and methods of cur- wheat, with a white chaff similar to 

lng are important factors for con- the Bulgarian and has a beardless 
Bideration in the production of hay for head similar to the Dawson's Golden 
market purposes. Hay that has be- Chaff, 
como over-ripe and faded before cut-! 
ting, or that has been bleached or more hardy even than the Dawson's 
weathered while curing, has decreas- Golden Chaff, almost as stiff in the

Sr Â

ilIt is a vigorous grower, hne been Si- i hir
ed in both palatabllity and nutritive straw, and it seems to be less suscep- 
value. * ! tible to smut. In the last five years

Mr. White also points out that, by it has been injured by the Hessian 
raking the hay, and not allowing it | fly to a less extent than the average 
to become thoroughly dried in the 0f the forty varieties.
■wath before cocking, as soon after! ‘ The memorial tower cf the parll :ment buildings at Ottawa nears compl
cutting as it is dry on the surface and! Shade and water-two prune «sen- ]a be], cariUoD3 in the wor;d the slater get belng recently tostolied in 
wed wi.ted, and putting it up in well tlals for growing chicks in hov buWt Euo'ianH 
made cocka where it ia allowed to weather. • “*
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FALL FAIR J

« HELWIG BROS ’4*T Editor Gazette :
Knowing that you arc 

deeply interested in the success of 
the Fall Fair, I wish to ask for 
some space in your paper to place 
before the directorate of the Garrick 1 
Agricultural Society some sugges- ( 
tions, the adoption of which might 
lead to the interest in the Fall 
Show. These events should contain 

s well

1 '
< -G

! I■xy
as a compet-an educational, a 

itive element, and it is this phase of 
the situation that I want to discuss, j 

Being a lady, I am naturally in
terested in the domestic science, and 
a little education along this line is 
something that should be acceptable 
to all the ladies.

ij ■
4

:

'iI was deeply im
pressed by hearing the judge at a 
local fair, not many miles from 
Mildmay, remark, while examining 
the apple pie exhibit, that there 
not one really good pie shown, al
though there were eight in the class. 
The lady, however, whose pie was 
given first prize, marched off happily 
with the idea that she was - a perfect 
pie baker.

Making bold to ask the judge why 
she considered these pies unworthy, 
I was informed that one pie lacked 
salt; another pie tasted of the 
shortening; another pie crust was 
not properly baked; the filing of an
other pie was too raw, and the oth
ers had also some well-defined ail
ment that didn’t escape the notice of 
the capable judge.

A doctor told me a few years ago 
that he makes it an invariable rule 
not to eat pie, because very few 
pies are safe to cat. That is not 
much of a compliment to the culin
ary ability of the ladies, but there 
is a great deal of truth in the state
ment. An eminent Denmark chef, 
who recently presented the Prince of 
Wales with a cake, and whose pastry 
creations have appeared on many of 
tbe royal tables in Europe, recently 
visited Canada, and he said that in 
his country the ladies ate pastry 
before rising in the morning, and 
without any ill effects, owing to. its 
purity. But in Canada, said he, the 
nastry is absolutely unsafe and unfit 
to eat at any time of the day.

In the face of this condition of 
affairs, would not a pie-making dem
onstration be an interesting and 
educational feature? The secret of 
making pies is well worth knowing, 
and the ladies who attend the show 
would be able to pick up a few 
points that would be of great benefit 
to them.

KODAK AS YOU GO
I THE MOST PRECIOUS MEMENTOES OF ANY TRIP 

ARE THE KODAK PICTURES YOU MAKE. AGAIN AND 
AGAIN YOU'LL TURN TO THEM WITH EVER-INCREAS
ING PLEASURE.

LET US HELP YOU DECIDE ON THE RIGHT PIC
TURE-MAKING OUTFIT FOR YOUR NEXT TRIP. AUTO
GRAPHIC KODAKS ARE $6.70 UP.

HAVE YOU KODAK FILM ENOUGH?
BETTER DROP IN AND STOCK UP.

Sale July 31st9

and Ends Saturday, August 8th
Mens Straw Sailors

All this season’s Straw Sailors going out at 
Half Price.
Regular $1.50 Sailors for 
Regular $1.75 Sailors for 
Regular $2.00 Sailors for 
Regular $2.50 Sailors for

Mens Suits
Mens Ready-made Suits, in tweeds and wor

steds, good lining and well made. Values $20.00 
up to $35.00.
AUGUST SALE PRICE $14.95 $19.95 $24.95

J. N. Schefter , 75c
88c

$1.00
$1.25

Boys Suits
Mens Fine Socks

Mens plain and fancy Socks in cashmere and 
lisle mixtures. Values 60c, 75c and $1.00. 
AUGUST SALE PRICE

Boys Tweed Bloomer Suits, in good sturdy 
quality, bloomers have governor fasteners and are 
lined through out.
AUGUST SALE PRICE

Hay Fork Rope, Pulleys, Etc.
$5.95 and $8.95 48c

WE STOCK WIRE CABLE FOR THE HAY CARRIER. 

SIZE 7-16". ALSO PURE MANILLA ROPE 7-8 and 1” Youths Suits Ladies Suits
Ladies fine navy Serge Suits, sizes 16, 18, 20 

Regular values $25.00 to $35.00
...................................  $14.95

Boys first long pant suits, medium 
tweeds. Sizes 32 and 34.
AUGUST SALE PRICE

and dark
HOOKSEXTRA SHEAVES and 36, 40, 42.

AUGUST SALE PRICE
HAYFORK PULLEYS

$11.95 $14.95
HITCHES, ETC.

Fine Cottons
S6 in. Bleached Cotton and Factory Cotton, 

fine even thread.
AUGUST SALE PRICE

Mens Tweed Pants6-/,c eachSECTION KNIVES TO FIT ALL MACHINES
Mens odd tweed pants, good serviceable qual

ities. Sizes 32 to 42.
AUGUST SALE PRICE 19c$2.95

CEMENTROCK SALTHAMMOCKS — BICYCLES

• Gingham
Fine Ginghams in Checks and Plaids and OverMens Cottonade Pant

Mens dark cottonade pant for hard wear. Sizes 
34 to 44. Worth $2.50.
AUGUST SALE PRICE

LIME — PARIS GREEN — ARSENATE OF LEAD

Checks.
MAGATITE — ETC.BUG DEATH Regular 2Ec values for 

Regular 35c values for 
Regular 60c values for

19c
$1.95 29c

3Sc

Binder Twine at 
very lowest prices

This demonstration would 
involve the society in verv great 
outlay of money, as we believe the 
local merchants would be glad to 
furnish the ingredients required.

not Mens Black Bib Overalls
Mens black denim overalls, made with bib. 

sizes 36 to 44.
AUGUST SALE PRICE

Common Straw Hats
Mens and Boys everyday Straw Hats. A good 

let to choose from.
AUGUST SALE PRICE

$1.95
15cA butter making demorfstration 

would also be a very interesting 
event, if it could be arranged. But 
that is another matter, and I do not 
want to trespass too far on your 
space.

Mens Fine Shirts
Mens Fine Negligee Shirts with double French 

Cuffs. Sizes 14 to lfi1,^.
AUGUST SALE PRICE

Remnants !
AUGUST SALE PRICE AT JUST HALF PRICE rj 

Remnants gathered from all Departments. %Screen Doors 
$2.50 to $4.50

$1.48
Miss Interested

T

Bring us your dream, Eggs and ButterCARLSRUHE

Windows 45 to 60c A number from here attended the 
shareholders meeting of Wm. Knech- 
tel & Son in Hanover. HELWIG BROSThe reportLiesemer & Kalbfleisch of same was satisfactory. 

Messrs. Henb Helwig and Carl 
Gebhardt, Misses Hattie and Geor
gina Witter, Mp. and Mrs. Charles 
Fischer and Mr. Ed. Dobson spent 
Sunday at Port Elgin and South
ampton Beach.

Mi% and Mrs. John Durst and 
daughter, Bernice, and Messrs. Dave. 
Clarence and Norman Lobsinger of 
Detroit spent Sunday with friends 
here.

y § GENERAL MERCHANTS
Those Pictures in 
Your Store-room

I D. Kuester, patrolman 
Wm. Polfuss, overseer 
J. Weigel mtg, 3 dys R&B.. 14 00 

Would look much better on your J Juergens, mtg. 1 day R&B 7 00 
walls—and it’s an easy matter to C. Wagner, mtg. 1 day R&B. 7 00 
have them framed.

6 25
50 00

The Ontario Department of Edu- back; the way is closed, the bars up
cation has insisted that the régula- and fate with drawn sword stands

DUFFY__In Loving memory of W. tions of the Adolescent School Act oil guard a* the gate.
C. Duffy, who entered into rest one be enforced, meaning that working But you never will be sorry for
year ago to-day, July 28th, 1924. children up to 16 years of age have the good things you do.
No one knows how much we miss to attend school at least 400 hours a For the last few weeks we have

year. In Toronto, the committee been busy getting in the crops. We
None can tell the bitter pain met on Tuesday to draw up the cur- have made the land just as good as
We have suffered since he left us. riculum. It is expected the children we could; we have picked out the
Life has never been the same will be given two half days a week, best possible seed, and we have done
Daily on our minds we see him More than 1,000 children are affect- the work of sowing and planting
As we did in days of yore. =d in Toronto. faAhfully and well And we expect

, , ; j . | , a good harvest. We have been onBut we hope some day to see him ------ --------- ------- the farm long enough so that wc
On that brig an go i ■ , ' FORMOSA know as positively as we know any-
Sadly missed by w.fe and daughters r UKMUjA. thing that the good oats we plant

In loving memory of Wm. Duffy _ and the fine wheat we sow will not
You’re not forgotten, brother, dear 1 S<f\anJ °* ^w™ ; bring ns thistles.

xt i h v Sound is visiting at A. L. Oberle s.Nor shall you be I Misses Annie Kieffer and Edna
As long as 1 e an Eruder and Messrs. Harry Coulter)

I shall remember thee.
—Sadly missed by Sister Martha

IN MEMORIAM

T. H. Jasper mtg. 2 dys R&B 10 50 
Wrap them up now—before it I N. Durrer, mtg, 2 dys R&B.. 10 50 

slips your memory—and bring them | Letter from Dept, of Highway 
in to us. and Agriculture was read urging

You’ll be surprised how much I uP^n Council to carry out the pro
frames will add to their beauty—and j visions of the Noxious Weeds Act. 
you’ll never miss the little that they Landowners are urged to co-oper- 
cost. , a*e with Council by cutting the

j weeds on the -highways opposite 
proper-ties, and thus 

, preventing the spread of the weed 
nuisance.

Mrs. Mary Weiss and son of Ches- 
ley spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Girodat.

Mrs: B. Oberle of Walkerton spent 
a few days with relatives here last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Hundt spent 
Sunday with friends in Formosa

Mr. Len. Brader and Joseph Mon
tag spent Sunday in Formosa.

Mr. Carl Halter of Kitchener is 
visiting at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Wilhelm of 
Waterloo are visiting at the home of 
Charles Schwan.

Misses Marie and Fanny Weber of 
Detroit spent a few days with 
friends here.

May we expect you soon?
G. H. EICKMEIER assist in

Juengen-s—Durrer—That the 
of Twenty Dollars be granted to 
Mildmay School Fair and 
Dollars to the Belmore School Fair. 
— Carried.

By-law No. 10 was read a first

Jpsper—Wagner—That by-law No 
10 be read a second and third time 
and finally passed.—Carried,

Durrer—Jasper—That this Coun
cil do now adjourn to 
on Monday, Sept. 4th, for the trans
action of general business.—Carried

CARRICK COUNCIL.
Ten

Garrick Council met on the above 
date, pursuant to adjournment All 
the members present, 
in the chair. The minutes of last 
meeting were read and adopted.

Finance Report
The following accounts wer-* l •» 

ferred to the Finance Committee and 
recommended to be paid.
A. G. Hampson, sharpening 

grader shears 
Geo. Culliton, fence bonus.... 28 75 
Jos Seifricd, fence bonus ... .—43 50 
Mildmay Gazette, 200 Voters ^ 

lists and advt........................... 107 50

Do you recall that old story of the 
man olng ago who went out to look 

_ , . , , - , , at his field of grain and was dumb-
and Austin Lehman of Kitchener, founded tb find that somehow it had 

. snent the week-end with Mr. and been SOwed chock 
' Mrs. F. X. Kieffer.

The Reeve

full of tares.
“How in the world did they 
there?” he must have asked, 
never sowed them there, 
the best seed I could. It must be an 
enemy has done it.” But naturally 
we have a right to expect that if we 
saw good seed we shall reap a boun
tiful harvest of golden grain.

When wc sow kindness, our crop 
never fails to be of the same kind. 
Do a neighbor a good deed and the 
time will come when we will see our 
bins all full, oud cribs running over 
with just the same crop we have 
sowed.

AN IMPORTANT DECISION get
“IMiss Clara Heisz, who has beenHappy is the family that lives on 

last month’s income instead of next taking a business course at Toronto,
is home.

A high court decision of wide in
terest was given recently at Belle
ville, and of which all municipalities 
should take notice. The city of Belle
ville gave the contract to lay a sew
er across the street and in filling in 
the contractor left a depression over 
the sewer. It was not levelled to 
conform with the roadbed. A lady 
from Windsor entered a taxi at the 
railway station to be driven to a 
friend’s home. The taxi driver pass
ed over this sewer and the impact 
caused the lady to spring off the 
seat. Her head hit the top of the 
car and caused injuries from which 
medical men declared she would not 
recover. The judge gave a verdict 
of $1400 against the city.

meet ng n I put in
month’s. 

A t,lir
6 00 Formosa again succeeded in win- 

! ■ . . ning a victory against Mildmay in
the old Durham road in Artemesia 80ffc_fca]i last Thursday evening, 
resulted in the killing of 446 ground
hogs this year.

Wheat cutting in this district 
in full swing and, while the straw is 
not as long as in former years, the 
sample is fair and will average stan
dard in weight or over. ~ '
rain have given an impetus to the 
oat crop.
all round are very much brighter 
than they were a month ago.

ree-day meet ih the vicinity of

FOR SALE The score was 16 to 7.
Mr. Oscar Oberle is spending 

is some time at Sauble Beach.
Mrs. A. Waechter and babe, Clara, 

and Leonard Oberle

Wm Polfuss, rep. Gutzke culv 14 75 
Wm Polfuss, work done un

der his supervision 
Frank Huber, fence bonus . . 10 00 
Otto Baetz, work on Con 6. . 27 75 
Wm Haelzle, fence bonus ... 20 00 
Louis Schefter, patrolman ... 87 50 
GeoxZimmer, patrolman
E. Eickmeier. patrolman .... 20 12
Wm Goll, patrolman ................
Jacob Palm, tile ....................... 85 50 Sealed* tenders, plainly marked as
F. Dustow, fence bonus ......... 10 00 .to contents, will be received by the
G. H. Filsinger, loss of sheep | undersigned, up to Saturday, Aug.
worried by dogs . .. '.............  15 00 8th, at 6 o’clock, for the construc-
Geo Wisseman, fence bonus.. 5 50 tion of a concrete bridge opposite
Louis Schlorff, fence bonus .. 20 00 lot 31, Concession 12, Carrick.
John Hahn, fence bonus . 15 50 Plans and specifications may -be
Henry N. Weber, fence bonus 10 00 seen at the clerk’s office at Mildmay
R. Kaufman, patrolman and

running grader .......................
^ Louis Schefter, shovell grav. . 13 25 

Thco. Loos, patrolman

Good well drilling machine, Sawyer 
& Massey Traction Engine and Grain 
Separator. All must be sold to wind 
up estate. Address

159 25 and Isabel are
spending their vacation at Sauble 
Beach.^~^^x^

Rev. J. Egan visited friends in 
Dundalk last week for a few days

Mrs. S. Strome,
Fordwiich, Ont.

Copious l
And there is this fine thing about 

it: >No enemy can ever ruin our 
crop of good deeds! Sometimes 
in our farm work we do find tares

Prospects for a good crop15 00
TENDERS WANTED

6 00
YOU WON’T BE SORRY

where we have sowed the finest of 
wheat; but in this realm of the bet- ' 
ter nature that never is so. For 
The Master of the Harvest keeps 
watch over every good thing we do, 
and no foe can break through the 
protecting wall with which He 
hedges in our homestead of the

This spring the Tree Planting 
Division of the Forestry Branch of (By Edgar L. Vincent)
the Department of the Interior com- You and I do a great many things 
pleted its twenty-fifth annual distri- we are sorry for. Every night when 
bution of trees to farmers in the our day’s work is done and we sit 
Prairie Provinces. In these years down to think things over memory 

Peter McKillop by Peter the Great the division has- sent out for farm b: ings up many a place where we 
The lowest or any tender not nec- Dam, Katy Tod, 2.08M:. Fee $25.00 shelter belt planting a total of over wish we had done differently.

Murray Grattan by Grattan Royal 81,000,000 seedlings and cuttings of I only could go back and do it over, ,
Will also be available in two weeks, j broad-leaf trees and nearly 1500000 again,” we say, “how much better Ii So let us go on fearlessly sowing 

R. Trench, Teeswater young spruce and pine transplants. | would have done!” And we can’t go I are happy in the good we reap.

STALLION FOR SERVICE

\
’ I “If

17 55 essarily accepted. i
JOHN A. JOHNSTON,

Clerk of Carrick28 47 July 28, 1925
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